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Sccrctaiy Urges "Increase of
Establishment by Addition f

of.3 Battleships a Year L

POINTS OUT NEED OF '
" MANY OTHER ' CHANGES

I

Must Be Prepared -- To Meet AH
; Comers, Declares Navy's

. . , Present Head - n

. ;By C.-S- . ALBERT
( Asscciated Press Matl Correspond- -

- ence' to the "Star-Bulletin- ).

Washington;- - d. vcc:
The irnUcd States must have. a big
ger ntvy jind must be prepaed to

Ion- - ofKccretary Mcyerof the Navy
; Department. If Is to preserre its

port, r inkier public today, Secretary
plc fof three 6ew battl:l

hips this mr, - an4 decrares 'thatj
Mkls country v III
ond to fourth place ln;raWuadJ
ing of naval .powers.-I- It. continues
the-polic- y cf building only two ships
each year. - :

:' Internal lonal peace "t has beenM!?1! ,f
" iaSm ? 'JLSierf"

i andc
' riSSSSS tin ianu ?i2E:
;

$ present streti sth of the nary in. bat
r ; YieaipB,iB aooui dul; snips win

roon be retire I a b olete ?.-

Secretarr Meyer's report Is a reel
tal cf the development or te navj
duiing the past year, , with few. re
commendations bovond innso rnntain- -

ed in his former reports.' He giref
'chief emphasis to his recommends

t Ulon that, the navy be increased ac
. cording, to a program thai . wi keej

'

, the nation in its present position
I 'ttpong the-Vbr- ld powers;" and. th
J suggestion that Congress remove the
I limit ujonr the amount of nioaey that
i .can be spent for aviation and per

'I wit the Navy to compete, wxui like
ct cKIIclimirf n nf nthe tmtliviB In'

- . ? veioping . aerial methods' of tlefense.
li-- y Three . Batttcihips. ',, - - v

of the Navy urges that Congress ap
I propriate money for three battle
'-
- ships of the preadnaught class, and

for two ' cattle" cruisers, sixteen des'
troyers, six submarines, two gufl

i boats, and a fleet of auxiliaries to in
elude transports, supply snips, tugs,

fContlnyed. on pas A)

mm
r.

Utterly ignoring the 'conventions,
Cartoonist Mlke'V' Randall doffed his
clothes and 'Jumped from the yacht
Ilelene yesterday afternoon and pull- -

cu iiuiu iub witier vum uc ., uu, . uue
of the members1 of the crew.

A crowd of young people. of which
Randall was raemberr went down
to Pearl Harbor "yesterday . early In
i he morning and went aboard the
Helenc which craft was put under

3 rrnvas and headed for. Honolulu,
v During the trip some of the men

climbed up to the gaff, and after
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they had come down, Charley Lill.
who - has been taking c&te of the
yacht Hawaii . since the race," went
up. As he started to come. down, he
slipped, and fell' to the decx severe:
ly cutting the back of his neck and
injuring his right lek and arm, be-- J

lore be rolled , over Into tne water.
The Helene ; was under .a big?

spread of 'canvas and was making
good time, and as Lill fell overboard j

the lair memoers or tne crowti.
bQreamed for the men, who were
down below playing the phonograph.
The men thqught that It vwas a joke,
hui daU cam rushing upstairs.1
bDf k5?wlDi Jt .HI1, couldnoi
. wim'.. , hli . 0 iiit rA

rr .,- -.' w : x.j V.

Mil rei ice
At

j

CVJ DRIVE' GATES, LAWJI FURNITURE

;.H.- - CHENDBICK, LTO.

TES3Y STARTS

'"BMLtOflSF'':
:;conraTiofj

Progressive Leader Reaches
; Chicago to Attend Big Gath-- ;

ering of His Party to Lay
. Plans for: the Campaign of

the Coming Four Years M

: 1 r ' tAssociated Vresi Cable) " ' - f J
" CHICAGO,' I1U Dec' 9. Theodore
Rooevelt, former president of the
United State, reacned here today to
attend the Bull Moose ; convention
called for t6morrow and Wednesday.
It is understood that plan for the
campalan that the new party . will

ag during the next four years will
J "',1 1

-- - -
: By C." S. ALBERT v - '

fSpetlal Ktar-BuIlet- ln Correspondence
WASHINGTON, D. C. Nor.1, 28.--

The cAIl of the unterrifled Bull Moos-- f

rs for a conference: In Chisago De-

cern bef 10 and 11 has up to this time
attracted but' little ttent;m. It" Is
naturally expected that all the chief
leaders- - of the new movement that

Republican party in twain,eT Hu" 7
PIIa wUt be presenL;?The
P"8, !A x'v-?- L

ffJn ' 'our yearr In order taat theJJ."f
orA I Si i

"r, lis ta treattercst there no disposition
I tstir a rvs smmAthliKf fn Ka faVanifc s juao va wus-mkab- w W

movement, hare-.no- t been for--

raay b matter of great momeat.and

being, produced thereby at .present
Sofns . Scarce -- : ys:.", i

Jut how many senators and repre-
sentatives In Congress will attend Is
a subject ' of much speculation at
present, v Not many members of the
nations! legislature joined - Ufe Pro-
gressive party during the recent cam-
paign, and ,the results of the ballot-
ing about three weeks ago". It Is said,
have not belped in promoting much
additional recruiting. "

r
Senators Dixon of Montana and

Poindexter of Washington are the on-
ly members 'Of the- - upper house of
Congress to make, positive announce-
ments of their allegiance to the Pro-
gressive cause. Mr. Dixon .was CoL
RooEevelt's . campaign manager and
Mr. Poindexter represents ;. a : state
which elected , two Progressives as
representatives' at large. Other "in-
surgent. Republican Senators have not
declared themselves out of the Repub-
lican party rand . Into the progressive
party. , Senator Clapp of Minnesota
has been! expected r to join it, but the
fact that Senator Nelson, running as

(Continued on Page 3.)

leaped Into the water ana started . to
swim after the man. By the time
that Randall reached Lill, the boat
was a "long way off,' and tae satlor

; iiitu , MJieaa gone uuwu iice, so luv
'tescuing artist started to swim with
bkn toward the boat, which had us
commenced ' to swing ; about, and
reached it after a short time.

It is not knotfn just how badly Lill
is hurt,' but the injuries to his leg
and arm are liable to prove serious.

. He was removed to the hospital,
- 1

BROS OFTHCT

TRAIL TOURISTS

TO HAWAII NE!

CrA nlavinir rMaH in tx nnnn.
,ar form of amuSement or method of
whirling away the time, j-- L-

during the
greater part oi lue eix uaj voyage oi
the Oceanic liner Sierra from San

ifrancisco to; Honolulu. .

And tnis is wny
Three professional gamblers, two

,,men and a woman are declared to
' have traveled d6wn from the Coast

to the islands in the popular liner.

(Continued from page two.)
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. ' KISSING CROSS King erdinand, chief United Armies. the' states, at the Thanks- -'
- giving service in Church of Maria, Zagora most held in

church Santa Maria at Zagora, the headquarters of the Bulgarian f 'attended by
King Ferdinand and' two sons, the Crown Prince Boris, and Cyi together r with "tbeir staff thegreater part, of the civil King the Princes received dooi of the church by
the clotb-of-go- ld with mitre. Sofia, the cathedral and the

with worshippers carrying lighted candles, and the services MTe Deura victory a
dead continued the night. In drawing iKing Ferdinand is seen cross; near

himarc - i ' t . :. ...

SPIitCKELS CASE

DP TRIAL

Law Brief of 2000 Printed
Pages for Cooper to

Digest

Ilonolulit ir hiving its innings of
Spreckcls will case,

which' involves property sold here
Hhin the p'st fow months for ag-

gregate sort hundreds thou-
sands dollars..

The contest of the will
Sprefkel. has been decidedisev-era- l

times in San Francisco, but
contestants are at it again and the
sale- - Honolulu property

occasion for having whack
St here.

It is not the' itself that is un-

der attack it being acknowledged by
contestants as perfectly good

will but the created under the
To interpret the trust will

comes", in .or construction.
A hearing. the matter was set for

his afternoon before Judge Cooper.
Counsel the contestants, Prosser.
Anderson & Marx, have received

volumes of briefs from San Fran-
cisco, aggregating one tnousand pages
or

. The Kaiser and Kaiserin Ger-
many the christening of the

to grand duchy. The cere-
mony was performed '.at' Weimar.

t( rmm A nns'n n n pmi
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DriuntA flnrlnn nf C 'OAmnnnwivaic
rirsi bnoi uown Dy

Chum
Cause of

Death, grim and udden, stalked
the tented the First

Infantry, at Schoficld Barracks last
night4 claiming Private Gerken,
shot down in cold blood by his erst-
while chum and boon Pri-
vate William S. Hagemanu. For some
cause unknown to all but victim
and slayer. Friendship suddenly turn-
ed to bitter liatreu, and Hagemann,
lurking wait in front of Gerken's
tent, put bullets from his re-

volver through latter's "stomach,
as lifted tent flap and step-
ped the company street.

The shooting, which occurred short
before 7 o'clock last night, was i

witnessed by several soldiers who!
were lounging and talking in j

street. Both men belonged - to r
precincts on

at of hurdles on

revolver, ' and point
blank stricken man

in three
taken Hagemann made

no attempt to or to make
trouble, and since main-

tained a sullen silence.
A coroner's inquest is

at the scene of tragedj',
Deputy Sheriff Oscar of TVaia-lu- a,

and it is expected that more

THE RELIGIOUS

''..Vr'

r r" ypz
; v

f

t.

mms.
EE!

tails of come out

The-- funeral Gerkin, who .died
7:30 last night, about half hour
after being "struck. will be. .this,
afternoon at 3f o'clock 'with'' usual
militarv honors. The bod v will

to Honolulu until relatives can
be with. '"':!

ANOTHER OFFICER

HURT AT THE

HURDLES

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Dec.
Lieut. H. Fifth Cav- -

mal .'Lieut Groninger
to the right his mount and his

let" L foot in the stirrup
and at the same his spur became
entangled in the girth.

foot thereby wrenched
and nearly every bone dislocated.

His condition was such that was
transferred the department hospital
at Shafter by motor ambulance

(Continued on Page
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'
viart Supply Ship-Ser- bs Hurl Defiance
Warn Monarchy That Only By Ccrr.-- "

plete Extermination Of Serbs Cr.::
' She Win Her Way To Victory

Predicts Llost Bitter t .

Servian Hevvspaperr Irritated the1 Ccritinucd l!:.::; cf
AustrJan Troops Upon Their. Country's Frontier Z :

vThat Dual Monarchy Desires War :..: u --
.

"

: -
.

- .. -
- 1

. (Special to the Star-Bulleti- n) : - : :
.

- LONDON, Eng., Dec. 9.--T-he grim pc3S:fc:!ity of a f;:n:r:I
European war is-agai- n looming

which had begun to make

in'

by

ity
by- - the seizure of a. supply ship, destined fcr t.:: v. . .

crmy, by a worship of; the Austrian navy. The f::.r i: '
pressed here that this act on thepcrt of .Austria c:.n I

fail to bring about war in the already strained stab cf z.:.
in the Balkans. V :

V.

. AUSTRIA SEIZES
v.-- ' ' . ,' ASMOCtalPd tTM Ctrtt ;

'

VIENNA, Austria, Oectmber The most Intents exc!t:r-c-- t
fest here over the report that tha 'Austrian cvcrrment zz-- z'

the supply ships loaded with 'provisions and ammunHbn f r t: j
army;1 It is taken by meti cf thos in authority to rr.cs.l thi! t:.;--

ment. has U proceed ta extremes at once and that it f;:l:
strorj .enoush to beat back any attacks which the Serts cr t: . :
may ba able toJ makt.' .""''r-,t."- " r; .' : ,;: til'! ;.-,- '

,Upatches',fronv-Delnfada-a- r

of a Servian supply ship Is.,taken by many i. responsit's perrons r ; j :
equivalent of a dciaratIor of war, especially, wn coniiJ;rtJ in c:
tlon with th massing of Austrian troops ; upon tht frontier, juat. acr,.j ;
from-Belgrade- ir.;-:- '. : '

--..XViv- '
. r - v"

Thfa accurmrtatlon, of "Austrian, troops on the frontier fcat excltsi anJ
irritated the Servian newspapers ever since It began,, and they have t::- -

j

demanding action on the part of their government, for tivcral tayi rr.. ;

Not a" few of the mora conservative among them ar asserting in trtslr edi-

torial sections that Austria means to attack as saon as poib!s, and vrsrn
the pual Monarchy that the "war, if it should coma,'will. proY one of t.1-- ?

.

most deadly In the history of the wortH. a? well as one; of ths .most tit- - 1

ter. Peace, they declare, can. be milrtained, by- - the northern ,kin;ijm
only, and they add that only by tha complete extermination of the entlrs '
race of Servian can Austria hope to win a substantial victory. . -

: I ROUMANIA STIRRING RESTLESSLY
BUCHAREST, ROUMANIA,' Dec 9. The long silence which Rounnanli

has maintained during the fight of her sister Balkan states with'ths Turk',
bids fair to be broken soon.- - The King today asked the parliament far
subsidies for more troops, and it is probable that the legislature will do
so at once. . - : .

' '.

Impute Rumor To Malice
1 - r li iU: tSpcctal Star-

Limited

make

:

much
made

up, ana tha fcc!ing"cf c:
felt

,
has c::n c;:: ;

-

SUPPLY -

most"alarmina. The report: .c:;r.

CaMJ.

A'mail sack, stolen from the Shasta
- has recovered intact. The sack

dollars drafts and a like amount
1 ' ,' ' : ." .

the U. S. district court. -- '

i In the "three already held
juries have decided that

' - various portions of the site .

entitled and shall receive not
less than a total The

the ; djs
trjict attorney proceed ean-- ;

demn the site and proceed
it for a sum of not more than "'

' - v ; V' '
t Of this sum only
130.18 will remain after the easea al--

ready decided, have been settled.. The
portion of the site, still

remains without a value fixed -- by
court. the
byE. O; & Son. said to.be thei
most valuable parcel of the entire
lot,5 and the of Expert R. R.
Reidford this

balance from the amount author- -

on page

- NEW YORK, December 9 Thia city waa" thrown Into a panio today
when the report that 'the Cunard liner had been. sunk off ths
Grand Banks, a manner samilar to' that which the ill-fate- d

was lost. Wireless stations along the' coast immediately got buy caillnj "

tha big ship and soon-ha- herf answer that she was all right and steaming .

along her course toward New York without . . r ' .

At the offices of the Cunard company here the receipt of the report ,
was admitted and the answers sent here by the captain f of the vessel
shown refutation. ; The origin of the rumor, Is laid by" the of.-,-

ficiais upon the shoulders or German rivals and Is declared to be a
pure spite work. : ' ' :-- '

. :"
.-
- .

' s. ;4 -

'' ', m i ma is v

Increase Her- -
LONDON, d- - Winston lord of the Admiralty today an. '

nounced that the contributions which the colonies may make tha Crit '

ish naval fund will not make any difference the amount money ths
Admiralty will require from the country "during; the coming year. Tha

building-pla- n wiJI be carried out, and any contributlana from tha
colonies will be used to builj shlps for service tho watrrs cf'the colony from which the funds come.- - ; .

Recover Stolen
SAN FRANCISCO, December 9.

on the night of November 3,
contained more than ten thousand

'jewelry.

MUST INCREASE

APPR0PRIA1N

FOR ,iIAHll.l(AL0T

Unless congress consents to
an appropriation larger by about 1100,-Ot-- O

than toe sum at present authoriz-
ed , by the Secretary of the
the Mahuka site cannot be
fcr the location of; the proposed fed
eral building in Honolulu.; This
is plain 'today with the testi-
mony of valuation experts in the last
cf the Mahuka site condemnation

itself

SHI?

Bulletin ;.,

Mailsack

been
in of

hearing; in
hearings

the owners-- ;
of the
are to

of $236,589. 82.
cf Treasury the

here to to
Matuka to

purchase
?2?0,000.

authorized $33,

ast however,

It la property
Hall

testimony
morning Indicated. that

the

(Continued 3.)
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PURSER SMITH, THIRTY YEARS ON

, TRANS PACIFIC 111', GOES INSANE

r :

" A dean anions et?amI .lp oli ialsin e.el there being sacks for the
the Pacific, and fcr thirn v,.-..r- s --w. it n j i!ands.

The Sierra is liitid to depart forvessels Hying the Ocean,,- - house Hag. I

Franc,S(.0 at noon Satnrday De-Thom- as

C. gmith, veteran pnnwr, or J ,.mber uthf taking a fair list of cabin
pte years with the liner Sierra suf--1 in( senders and a cargo made up or

fered an almott conu.letc iuental col! shipments ' of 'pineapples,

laffe fuat before the vesuI reached
Sen Francisco on the last voyage, and
to last accounts the popular an l be-

loved officer, bereft of reason is an
inmate of a San Frnci panitarium;
rrith little of no hoie of Ms ever re- -

covering his reason.1 ' ' '

Parser Smith has been omnia ining
Jf 111 health for tome months pist. On
the last trip to Honolulu be Buffered

,': greatly from the, effects of a siege of
dengue fever.' The affliction lei V hi rrt

In bad shape physically;'
It was but a day before the "Sierra

vat to have reached San 'Francseo
that his fellow ofneers noticed that the
teteran purser was far from being bis
eld self. It Is claimed that before the

. liner made port, he became more or
less violent and grate results were

-- .feared.- '.
h '. At the coast city where Mr. Smith

: has made his home for many years, he
was taken In scarce by his wife and
also friends, v

With the arrival of the Sierra at
Honolulu this morning It was stated
that the purser's mental - trouble was
much ; aggravated by having, fallen
from, a street ctr. Striking his head,
ihe former Oceanic officer sustained
serious injuries which resulted in Ms
mind-becomin- g a .blank; v '"

'Later: the ateamsnip ;' man showed
what was believed unmistakable symp-
toms of becoming violet arid he was
cent before a lunacy commission who
ordered that the officer be placed in a
state or private institution. ; '- -1

At the time the Sierra departed for
'J,''" Honolulu, Purser Smith showed ;no

,.v Bigna of improvement. He' isr 'alleged
V--- a labored under the Jialuclnaiwn that

; Jio wan a .man : of great wealth ' and
v.'th- a private yatht;at his, disposal
endeavored to enlist; a ,arge company
to join him on a cruite of the world.

1: ; While enlisting the best ,of medical
fikfll In behalf of tlx alflictodtaanhis
friends fear that there is little hope
lor complete recovery. y

Thomas C. Smith, has been identi
fied with the Oceanic Steamship, Com-- 1

prny practically from the initial opera-
tion of. steamers in the Pacific. Jle
was" exjremely well known :; to thou-tanfl- s

vtravelers wno voyaged from
the coast to the islands, and Jihtd Au-
stria. Of late years, be served in an
official capacity witn the old Zcalan-i'a- j

then the Australia, fallowed i by
'" yetrs on the Mariposa and. Alameda.

In the Mariposa and Alameda, Purser
Smith became as well known to r ni- -

ping fraternity in the colonies as at
Auckland, Pago Pago, Honolulu and
Can Francisco. Vr .:- - ' " '

Smith was rated as one of the besf
' liked officers with the Oceanic com- -

; ' pany today. When the service to Aus-- t"

ti alia was resumed about two years
ego, he was offered a billet with a

- licet plying between San Francisco
end Sydney," but- - expressed hisv pre-

ference to remain with the )ton0lulu
ferry service." 1 .' ." V " ' '

Of a genial and pleasing disposition.
Smith won a large circle of friends
nrho will receive news of his mlsfor-(Lun- e

with much gehulrie sorrow--an-
'" 'regret,- v:

. The Sierra arrived from San Fran-rlsc- o

this morning, following a fair
trip fnn the mainland with S. M. Wil-

liams, a formerPacific Mail and Toyo
KIsen Kalsha man ia the pursers of-- .

lice, Williams made his last 'voyage
,frcm the orient to the coast In the new
lenyo 3Iaru;-servin- g , in the capacity

?oI Purser. t; Followin; some years
epent on "thore llliaras was finally
induced to again take to the sea. The

'. new purser in" tie Fier:a into
pert this morning only to reew a nu-

mber of. acquaintances made here years
'

' ego. -

Taking' the place wade vacant by
tf e retirement of Dr. S. C. IXHjnhardt
.ho figured in a dining saloon brawl

on the board the Sierra on the last
Voyage to the coast. Dr. Mition Shut
is now Installed as medical ofliter In

Vi liner. Dr. Shutz 5s no stranger to
Honolulu having visited the Islands
fccrre three yearn ago at which time he
remained here for tome weeks.

Bringing 6? cabin and 14 steerage
jMEsengera the Sierra was at the
Oceanic wharr shortly before, eistu
o'clock this mornmg. Captain Honde-lttt- e

reported some, rough weather
during the first few days of the trip.

The Sierra passengers while, small
In number were rated as a rather live-
ly lot and a pleasing series of enter- -

tninmehts were successfully planned
ted carried out.

The Sierra tou'.i li n e easily acconi-U.cdate- d

one hiwlred and twenty-fiv- e

additional passcnrore in the first cabin
bad they applied.-fo- transportation.
Dtspite the fact that the tourist sea-

son in nearins its height itcsmersare
leaving San Francisco with many
empty cabins.

Of the thirty-fiv- e hundred tons cargo
"or discharge at this port, there is in-- .

C'lided eighteen automobiles. .

A arge rniil wis landed .from t"he

p 4 inn
mm

sue, rice and coffee. .

Rosecrans Will Enter Honolulu
Trade.
The Rosecrans, an oil tanker which

has been persistently persued by a
well-develop- hoodoo, will again en-

ter the Hawaiian islands trade with
the3 completion of the extensive re-
pairs.

Officers in tne. Sierra bring the re-
port that the Rosecrans, which was
well nigh destroyed by nre at Port
San Luis, will-ha- e the deck house
restored to us rormer dimensions.
Seventy thousand dollars are to be
expended in renovating the Rosecrans
preparatory to the Hawai-
ian trade. ''-- : ;

It was about a year; ago that the
Rosecrans was left an almost . total
wreck on the Southern California
coast, the vessel having been driven
ashore, and her 'officers and crew
barely escaping with their lives.- ''

Lodantr in-th- e role of Flying;
Dutchman. '; ' ; V '.:
There are some who would place

the safe, sane and conservative Brit
ish freighter Lodaner in the "flying
Dutchman" class without justification
by facts.. :;,..' .i r'-.

t-

-
' The statement appearing in a morn-

ing paper to the effect that the Guide
had received a cable that the Lodaner
left 1 Newcastle for Honolulu "on,; Sat-
urday is denied by the management'

Ther Lodaner called at Honolulu --on
October 24, en route from, Suva to
British Columbia, the captain desiring
to; land a sick sailorV-- A message to
the local brnch of the Merchants Ex
change received -- yesterday did state
that the British freighter had reached

'Vancouver. ' ;

: v:v.;.7 .

Honolulan Sailing : Deferred. ' "
".- The Matson ' Navigation steamer
Honolulan will . in aU probability be
dispatched forSan Francisco at six
o'cJork, - Wednesday evening r ihstead
ot ti ten o'clock in .the morning as
originally planned. The vessel (Is at
Hilo, wherfeifjfearl three thousand
tons general :, cargo' from the fmaih-lan- d

:is being discharged The Ho-

nolulan may return to Honolulu late
Tuesday r afternoon , or at an f early
hour Wednesday morning, i- r '

-- tta --- . --' v- -i ; '::
Kiyo Maru Bringing Nitrates. -

Nitrates to the f amount . of one
thousand tons is due to arrive at this
port from South America in the- - Jap-ories- e

liner Kiyo. Maru.- - The steam-
er' is expected here on or, about Fri-
day and will remain at the port-fo- r

several days 'pending 'a fumigation
alnd the discharge of cargo Castle
&; Cooke are the local agents for , the
vessel; v"1, V-- . ':'T;u '

rASSENGERS AREIYED 1
Per O. S. S. S.- - Sierra, from San

Francisco For Honolulu: Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Allmah and two children.
M. C. Auger. Harry . Barf leld, .Miss F.
Bentley, L. T. Blandlngr Mr,- and Mrs.
H. C. Blaney, Mrs. Bray," Mrs. Alfred
Brooke, Miss Elsa Brooke, Mrs. C. S.
Carlsmlth, W. D. Collins, Mr: and
Mrs. J. M; Cull, Miss J. M. Cunning-
ham, Miss S. J. Cunningham, J.-- F.
Daly, BvW. Drlscoll, . Mrs. -- Agnes
Driver and JnfU Dr. W. O. Dunwoody,
H I Fogarty, G. T. Foote, Ih G.Gray,
Miss Beatrice . Hall, Mrs. C. a Hall,
Mrs. M. E. Harris, --Miss Ethel Harris.
Mis Evelyn Harris, H. M von Holt,
L. J. Howbert, E. M. Jones,,; Ernest
Kaal, Mrs. C. M. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs.
K. C. Klyee, Mrs. Augusta Kolb, Mrs.
J. M. Krohn, Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Ijwls. Miss Helen Lewis. Master Ed:

arri Lewisk Hon. . C Lister G R.
Lynch, Miss" M. McLennan; Mrs. tD.
G. May. Master Jack May, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Mayn, Mr. Miller, L. M.
Morrison,' W; Nut tall, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Parrent, Mrs. W. G. Pillar. Mis
Frances Pillar. Miss Grace Pillar, G.
T. Rodduck, deo. Saake, Mrs. G. F.
Semple, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stanhope,
Mrs. D. I). Wallace, C. Welsemann,
Mrs. A. P. Wright.
' Per str. Mauna Ixa, from Kauai
ports, Dec. 8. G. A. Anderson, Mrs.
West, Hans Isenberg, Miss Mae
Brown, Mrs. H A. Knudsen. Miss
Knudsen. Miss L'Orange, A. M. Mc-Bryd- e,

Thos. Cliff, W. P. Iee, G. Gea-coraett-

Aiiss B. Miller, D. L. Austin,
Mr. Shinobara, George Tanaka, J. E.
Hughes. Wm. Knight. A. O. Bottle-so- n.

Miss Louise Smith. H. M. Harri-
son, J. Fukuga, M. M. Graham, Mrs.
M. R. Jardine, Mrs. M. J. Teves, Miss
M. E. Miller, II. D. Wlshard, Rev. T.
Toda and 46 feck.

Per str. Likelike, from Maui and
Molokai iorts, Dec 8. H. E. Cooke,
E. Ah Kee, Mrs. S. E. Kaiu. Mrs. .1.

Z. Jeremiah, J. B. Stewart. J. K. Loni-son- ,

T. Matsui, Dong Kong. 'Dong
Wing Pork. Sergeant, Walters,- - W. R.
Tripp, H. R. Hitchcock, Mrs. T. T.
Meyer, T. Meyer.Jr., and 43 deck.

HAVE YOUn BAGGAGE HANDLED BY RELIABLE BAGGAGE-ME- N

i

(JAS. H. LOVE)

p
ransier

HOXOtCLC STAIMim.LETIX, MOXTV.VT, PEC. 0, 1912.

Temperature 6 a m.. a. m..
: 10 a. m.. 77; li noon. Mini- -

mum last night; 70.
Wind 6 a. m., velocity 4. W.; 8 a.

m.. velocity X, N, K.; 1,0 a. m , veloc-
ity 12, X. K. I 12 noon, velocity 12. R
Movement past 24 hours, 146 miles.

Barometer at 8 a. m., 30.01. Rela-
tive humidity. 8 a. m 64. Dew-iKI- nt

at 8 a. m.. 63. Absolute humidity, 8
a. m., C.373. Rainfall. .02

PASSERS EXPECTED

Per T. K. K. Nippon Maru from San
Francisco and due at Honolulu Dec
13. For Yokohama Tangue K. Asa
kura. S. Attie, F. D. Hryant, R. H
Cochrane, Mrs. J. Cook. Rev. Mr. Cur
tfg. J. A. Kurea. & Hullshoff. Mrs. A
Hu'.Ishoff. T. Kemsten, Mrs. H. Morri
son, Mr. Watanabe, Lieut. C. Yamada.
For Shanghai Dr M. G. Kirby
Gomes, Mrs. S. C. Kirby GomesMrs
FL Kirbv Gomes. Miss Silib Kirby
Gomes, H. R. Wilson.
V .

PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per str. Kilauea. for Kona and Kau
ports, Dec. 13. Mr. and Mrs. E. ES.

Conant, Francis Lyman, - Mrs. F. A.
Lyman, Master H. Lyman, Miss Ar
nold, Dr. and Mrs. Goodhue, Miss
Goodhue, George Lindley, Stanley
Mott-Smit- h, Ernest Mott-Smlt- h.

Per str-- Claudine, for Ho, via way
ports, Dec. 13, Miss M. Taylor, Miss
Myrtle Taylor, Miss O. Lindsay, Miss
M. Deas; Miss I Gibb, Miss E. Gibb,
WmA . Hitchcock,' J. Chalmers, A
Wadsworth, D. Wadsworth, Miss G
Afelnecke, Miss E. Chalmers, Miss A.
Chalmers, Miss O. Robinson. : . --

VPer O, S. S. Sierra, for San Fran
cIsco, Dec 14. W. L. All man, Mrs.
Allmah and two children,. Miss W.
Blackle.- H. H. Blood. W.' S. Brown,
Mrs, Brown. Mrs. Alex, Chalmers. Dr
Cbwes; H i A ; Davis, Mrs." Davis, Mrs.
A. Duren Edwin K. Fernandez, J. W,
Flynn, Miss Marguerite Flyna, Capt
Iiv Forff, M. J. Getz, MrsM. A: Heb--
bard, W.J. G. Land, Mrs.. Land, W, F
Markham, Mrs. Markbam, K. Mayer,
Mrs. Mayer, F. Mayn, Mrs. MaynIiss
A.. E. O'Connell, C. B. Reynolds, P.
D Robinson, ' Mrs. Robinson, F.- - C.
Ruffhead, Miss' Kathleen C. Ruttman,
Mrs.'E. EAI Rumney, E.r Spiegelberg,
Miss - Sarah Storle, . Miss Josephine,
Storie, Walter F. Sutberst, Mrs. J.
H. Taplin, P. H. Watson, S. D. Wil
son, Mrs. Wilson. v -- '.

Per str. Mauna Kea, for. Kilo, via
way ports Dec. 14. L. Gay, E. Gay,
Rv Gay;- -; Elsl Gay, Maty Gay, C.
Baldwin. W. Paris; Alleen Gibb,
Ester Gibb Miss M. Austin, : Miss V.
Austin, D. Wadsworth, A. Wadsworth,
S. Austin; W Bond, K. G. Bond, Miss
M:Renton, Miss E. ;Renton,'R Bald
win H. Baldwin, Miss Ethel Paris,
Mrs; J. D.' Paris, A Paris,' Mrs. E.
AnhgstMlss Akedman. Miss; Madden.
Nora Molr; Grlta Molr. Herbert Cul- -

len; Miss V; Madden, Mis F.Lidgate,
Miss E. Udgate,' G. Molr, Miss C.
Rcld, Miss M... Forrest , Mrs. G.
Wright; E. Mr. and Mrs.
A. Falke. Vv'-r.-.-:-

Per' str Mtkahala, -- for Maui and
Mblokal ports, Dec lT.Miss M. Mey
er, Miss A. Meyer,' MIs Annie Meyer.

Per str. KInau; for Kauai ports, Dec.
1 T.-- J. P. Cooke. Mrs. W. M. Vincent,
Miss G. E. VincenC r : r

Per- - tr. Mauna - Kea, for Hilo,- - via
way ports, Decv 18.-Mis- s. H. Robinson,
Mies L. Robinson, Miss Jean Prltchard
Miss Maggie Prltchard;' Master A. Mcr
Kenzie, Mrs. H. McKenzie, Mr. and
Mrs.' H. P.. Wood, Miss H. Caldwell,
Miss L. MarwelL- - .

Per str. W. G Hall, : for Kauai
ports, --Dec. 19. Miss A. Grobe, Miss

Bettencourt, Miss D. Grobe, Miss
V. WenseIau;MIss II. - Schlmmelfen-nlg- .

Miss A. Miller. .

; : S r: 1

Per str. Claudine, for Hilo : via
way ports, Dec. 20.' Miss S. Kalino,
Foster Robinson, A. Robinson, C.
Robinson, Miss R. Hansen, Miss M.
Christophersen.

Per str, Claudine, for Hilo, via way
pots, Dec; 20. Miss. Robinson, Mrs.
M. E. Perley,

Per str. Kinau. fur Kauai ports, Dec.
2 J Miss H. Schemmingfly, Miss J. A.
Wilder.

MAIL FROM ORIENT.
I

The Pacific Mall liner Korea arrived
from the Orient this afternoon and
docked at the Alakea wharf at three
o clock. She brings 1700 tons of careo
and a large number of Asiatic steer
age passengers, Including Japanese
and Filipinos.

The Korea will be dispatched for
San Francisco tomorrow morning at
10 o clock and there will be room for
one hundred cabin passengers.

It is said that the Czar of Russia
is ready to concede the sovereignty of
Mongolia to the Chinese republic.

NEW TODAY
CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. M. J. Oliveira and family, who
recently lost their home and house
hold effects by fire in Laimi road.
Nuuanu V alley, take these means of
gratefully thanking their Iriends and
neighbors for the sympathy and lib-
eral financial aid accorded to them
for the relief of their great distress.

-- advertisement. ' it
SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed

"Proposals for Structural Material
for Pump Well." will be received at
the Bureau of Yards and Docks. Navy
Department. Washington, until 1 1

o'clock a. m.. December 2S. 1312 and
then and there publicly opened, for
fabricated structural steel and certain
other material for pump well, deliv
ered at the Naval Station. Pearl Har-
bor, Hawaii. Plans and specifica-
tions can be obtained on application
to the Bureau. WM. M. SMITH. Act-
ing Chief of Bureau. November L'.Y

191-- '. advertisement.
r4 13 Dec. 9. 16.

VESSELS TO AND ;
FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable to Herckaats
Exchange

PORT ALLEN Arrived. rv s ;

bktn John Smith. from Grays Har-- J

bor.
SEATTLE Sailed, Dec. S. S. Hy-- S.

ades, for Honolulu.
SEATTLE Sailed, Dec. S. Hy- -

ades, for Honolulu.
SAN FRANCISCO Arrived. Dec.

it . n.ii.. 1

S
VANCOUVER Arrived. Dec. 8. S.

S. Lodaner, hence Nov. 25:

S. S. KOREA sails for San Fran-
cisco Tuesday, 10 a. m.

HARBOR NOTES

The Thomas, from the Coast, is ex-

pected to arrve here on Thursday
afternoon.

According to cables received here,
the Japanese liner Nippon Maru
sailed from the Coast with a fair list
of passengers for the OrlenL

The lnter-lslhn- d steamer Kinau is
scheduled to return to her old run to
Kauai ports, leaving Honolulu for the
Garden Island at 5 o'clock tomorrow
evening. r - ; -- .. ':. --

The Pacific:' Mail liner-Korea- arriv-
ing from Ibe" Ibrietit this afternoon, is
on the berth" to sail for San Francisco
on or about 10 - o'clock tomorrow
morning. ;

'
- - .

-- The American schooner Sehome, in
ballast, is expected to get away for
the Sound today. ; Captain Piltz has
been endeavoring to 'sign on a crew
for the trip. . , . .

, The .steamer , Likelike Is again se-

lected . to .take up the run to Maui
ahd. Molokai . ports ; formerly covered
by the Mikahala,- - v The Likelike is
listed for dispatch at 5 o'clock tomor-ro- w

evening. . j
v

The discharge of nearly three thous
and tons of general cargo at Hilo will
serve to detain that vessel at the Big
Island port until Tuesday evening.
The , Honolulan will probably depart
for - the coast on or about 6 o'clock
Wednesday evening instead of at 10
o'clock Wednesday morning.

RED CROSS WOMAN
VV ; :H0r BY JAPAN

WASHINGTOS. Nov. 29. Miss Ma-

bel Boardman, secretary of the Ameri
can. Red. Cross, l.tpday received from
the White House the Insignia of the
Fifth Order of Crown,, conferred upon
her ty. the Japanese emperor for. dis
tinguished service. . .j-

'

; So ' far as officials hero know today,
It Is the first time an American wom
an has : been, sol honored by Japan.
The order, conferred upon Miss Board-ma- n

was especially established to rec-ognl- ze

meritorious services done by
Women, ..f

" .v.-- ' ; v

The insignia nff sent, to President
Taft,' president ot.ithe American Red
Cross, by Marquis Matsukati, head of
the Japanese Red Cross. ? President
Taft has written to the marquis and
to ' the Japanese emperor,- - thanking
them for the honor paid Miss Board- -

5,t,' viv-iV-i-'- i '

BAR ASSOCIATION1 r
5 : yt HONORS JURIST!

Fifteen members of the Bar Asso- - '

elation of Hawaii, including the presl-- '
dent, . F... E. Thompson; Governor
Frear and Secretary E. A. Mott-Smith,- 1

entertained. U,:. --District Judge Van
Fleet and Collector of Customs Strat-to- n

of San Francisco, at luncheon at
the. Pacific Club at noon today.' The
two distinguished visitors leave for
home on the Korea tomorrow. Judge;
Van Fleet" was taken on a sightseeing
tour around the island Saturday,, with i

luncheon at the Haleiwa hoteL Those
(

in the party were Attorney Frank E.
Thompson, U. H. District Judge Clem-- '
ons, Attorney General Lindsay, Judge
Arthur Wilder, E. VV. Sutton, W. O,
SmLh and George Davis.

TEX THOUSAND DOLLAR DEAL

For. a consideration of $10.129 40,
John T. Molr has released to the Pu-k- aa

Agricultural Co., Lil., Iii3 Inter
ests in nineteen pieces or land in the
district of Hilo. The total .ir2a of the
lands in question is 219.33 acres, and
the interests of Mr. Molr therein cov-

ered an aggregate of, 128.36 acres.

LOCAL AND GENERAL

The Board of Directors of the Y.
W. C. A. will meet Tuesday morning,
Dec. 10th at 9 o'clock, in the Boston
building.

A Russian countess, advocate of
municipal reforms, declares that
flat" life is an insidious disease

fostering race suicide and .extrava
gance; tnat it makes a man a Slave
and a woman a shirk.

Richard Frayne of Lowell. Mass.,
was killed by falling 2000 feet from
his parachute at Jacksonville, Fla.

WANTS
WANTED.

earn, furnished and unfurnished
houses. We have the tenants. - -- A.!
& A.. S3 Merchant St. :.4l3-tf.- :

LOST.

Pans Took No. lM.2!t'. The P.ar.'.v 01'

Hawaii. Ltd. Finder please return
to the bank. ."4i:;-nt- .

Book No. s:42 on s he Firt
Amernan Savings & Trust Co. of
Hawaii. Finder please return to
lank and receive reward. r.i:.;?.r.

(Continued from Page 1)

Neatly, but not in the least flashily
dressed, a party of three did not seem

. . '
The Sierra had not left the Faral-lone- s

twenty-fou- r hours astern, how-

ever, before there was something do-

ing in the smoking room of that liner
that caused several seasoned trans- -

1 av.ill. iiairreu a " - r

"W""V "i rTlnotice of what was going on about
them.

It remained for two members of
Chief Steward Hackett's department
to positively identify the trio as a
brace of professional gamesters who
throughout the summer months are
said to have been "working" the
Alaska steamers.

With all the appearance of being
strangers to each other and meeting
by chance in the smoking room, the
male members of the party quietly
enlisted several passengers Into a
gam of cards. Poker , waa at first
proposed. One of the alleged profes-
sionals, however,. at the last moment
insisted that bridge be substituted.
One or more, games - of 'whist were
played without Incident, no stakes
having been hung up on this game, .

.Along in the evening, the usual
contingent of male passengers drifted
into the saloon and again cards were
proposed. The same stock argument
followed, apparently between the two
strangers. Poker this time held
swar. while three passengers filled
in the hands. . , --

.
" V

All went well until one of the party
proposed a trifling ante but with no
particular limit I '

. It was noticed about this time that
a steward having. : been summoned
spotted the -- pair who he. reported at
the first opportunity ' to hia .superior
officers as, professional .card manipu-
lators. '-r -

, The woman is alleged as traveling
as i; the .wife ..of , one of the , male mem-

bers of the. party. . :
-

'

Steamshln men who have servea5;
In the Alakan trade, specially dur
ing the summer months,, atate that
card : sharps . are more or less con--

stantly traveling on the steamers ply-

ing from ;the gold fields to Seattle
and San , Francisco.. , . . r t i

The declaration was made on board
the Sierra, this morning that the trio
had been positivefy . identified as hav-
ing, made frequent ? trips on vessels
steaming v in northern waters. ;

r It is presumed that 1 reports of ja
constantly increasing: tourist .travel
towards the Hawaiian islands, has
attracted-th- e attention of .the profes-
sion In this direction. It has been
some ;time since a -- systematic at-

tempt has V been made ' to separate
trans-Pacifi- c travelers in - Oceanic
vessels from their money. - v :

,It 18 safe to say that the trio were
given. a .wide berth, during, tbe.xemaln-der- .

ofJhe trip.to Hppoluju;.,..--- :

; . '.' :' ", ..

'
: V

.7 "
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It was no religious mass meeting,
that gathering of Russians and Porto
Rlcans held on'a vacant lot In Iwlell
district last night.' The noise emanat-
ing from the well policed" locality
brought a. squaid of ofBcers to - the
scene,,.; w--

VvJnargedv with disturbing the quiet
of, o the, night, thirteen . defendants
faced Monsarrat at district
court this morning. A . female sex-

tette, apparently - believed ; their
efforts along the line of melody were
misunderstood and they steps to
nght the allegations made by , . the
peace minions. , ;

Two participants in the noise, fest,
believing thatthey . were up against
the real thing as far as establishing
their innocence ! was concerned, en-

tered a plea of guilty and escaped
with a, nominal 'fi ne, J -

.
- -

Theother : ca8ee will go over, until
tomorrow. morning. -- ) ;;, ; '

v; Deputy . Kellett , and his ofneers
made a descent .Into the. wilds r of

ti

I

they aie so popular for
is larger and the line
in Honolulu.

For answer purpose of

ful, out of ordinary.

.
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Chinatown! tiger lairs last night4, with
the result that a delegation of alleged
gamblers were brought to book. Four
were discharged while the remainder
either forfeited ' ball or paid .

! fines
ranging from five to fifteen dollars.

Upon 4 charge of assault and bat1
iery, Frank Mynn paid a fine of $25
and the costs of prosecution.

A.VJ Roe, a of the
Industrial Workers of tha WOrld, who
has been a more or less prominent
figure on the streets In the sale of a
pu 1 11 cation expousing the" cause of
the I. . W.' W. was hailed Into court,
found guilty of the use of promiscuous
profanity and elected to pay a fine of
92 and the costs. ;

. Fo leaying his horse ; unfastened
upon a public street and in front of
a downtown thirst parlor, Joe Men-doz- a

was requested to settle a fine
of $3 and costs this morning. ,

; For untf aal tie tri! tlvzt 1 CX
hay tkn.KUr.vUL'a.

W. C PEACOCK d CO, LTD.

t.
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Christmas
more beautiful

something beauti.

near Fart St.

I

We particularly want you to sec our finest silk scarfs.

They're more elegant than a man usually buys ;fqr ; hirn- -

The
shown

Magistrate

gifts they the
useful and the

The Finest Silk Scarfs are $3.50
Other Grades from 50c upward
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WE be permitted to

JUT that good por

traits are most happy re

minders to relatives and

friends at Christmas and New

Year's time. The good portrait
carries with it a work of good

thoughts. It is the always wel-

come and highly prized gift.

We 'want to assure you that
we are prepared to give you

the best work in the latest ap-

proved designs, and that your

early order for portraits will

Insure" you the perfection of

careful detail.

Will you kindly phone or

write a time for a sitting?

SHRI5EBS lCT, OFFICERS.
- - ' ' ' - - r. . . ; ;

, Aloha Temple (Shrlaers) held an
election last Saturday evening at
which the following were elected to
serve daring the coming year: . Illus-
trious Potentate C. G.&artlett; Chief
Rabban, Fred. C. Smith; Assistant
Rabban, William , II. Goetz; t High
Priest and Prophet, Geo. H. Angus;
Oriental .Guide, Tom Wall;' Recorder,
II. C. Bruns;, Treasurer, II. C. Web-
ster; to the Imperial
Council. Jas. ,S. McCandless. ; ;jv

X

NOTHING

Respectfully,

Representative

bOING

.
ON STOCK EXCHANGE

' r "

. , -- j
v

. S ",' '. :

Stocks Hrfc as dead as the proverbial
door hall today There was nothing
r.old on the board ,and two sales of
Oabu was all .the business' reported
cne.of 30 shares at 23.75 and one of 25
shares at 23.C2 1-- 2, a decline of five-tlght- hs

from Saturday's quotation. (
111 ; '".;' .". ..

So' many football players ' at 'the
Colorado. School Of Mines have had
slight injuries, develop into serious
wounds that the dirt on the foot-fcal- r:

field is being analyzed. It is
thought to contain enough-arseni- c to
be poisonous. - - - - -.-V

i ....

!'v

Who Would Wed
These Girls Of
San Francisco?

Itoes any young gentleman in the
a.idience desire to join a lovely lady
ar --OBs the waters in the holy bonds of
?!::ttrimony? Don't be afraid to speak
up. Just snow a godlike form, a per-
fect profile, and a well filled pocket
LuVrk, and perhaps you can win either
Miss Vivian Pearle or Miss Evelyn
Key, who have written from San Fran-
cisco that they will consider offers ot
matrimony from fascinating Honolu-laiifc- ,

males of the species, who com
jp to the above requirements.

Here's a copy of a really, truly let-
ter, received this morning. It speaks
foi Itself, or, to use words more in
Keeping wth the general theme, whisp-
ers seductively.

"San Francisco, Nov. ao,iii2.
Eidtor, Star-Bulleti-

"Honolulu, H. I.
Dear Sir: Would you be kind

kind enough to publish the follow-
ing in your esteemed paper.

"In order to win a wager, two
prepossessing and refined Native
Daughters of California are desir-
ous of corresponding with two
gentlemen of means, as we are
desirous of making our future
home on the 'beautiful Hawaiian

Islands, 'the Pearl of the Pacific.'
Object, matrimony. Will await
your reply with deep Interest.

"VIVIAN PEARLE,
"EVELYN REY."

There's a citance that can't be over-
looked long. Just Jmagine the joy and
novelty'of bringing a bride to Jive in
seme place that she has already gone
on record as favoring! The address
will be furnished to desirable parties.
That's a consideration that should
cover a multitude of : possible disad-
vantages to taking this ticket in the
matrimonial lottery. No anti-nupti-

kicks about climate, scenery and the
price, of curl papers.- - No sudden dis-
covery that sea level is sure death,
and that (nothing but Denver or the
Himllayas will .do for a permanent
home. These beautiful dolls we
have their own word that they are
"prepossessing" want to live in Hon
olulu, nowhere - else, . and they can't
very well go back on what's written
down in black and robbin's egg blue.

Certainly Pearl should , find a safe
harbor and Evelyn a ray of the true
light - of love. 'It is unfortunate
though that this offer comes around
Christmas, for the mails are sure to
the crowded, and the thousands of re
plies that will be dispatched to beauty
In distress will certainly; further de-
lay Uncle Sam's service. - v.

One Interesting point which probab-
ly won't be settled until' Vivian and
Evelyn have had their first sight of
Diamond Head, is just how they hap
pened to ,recognize the undoubted

! charm and superiority of the Honolulu
male'. Was it. the representative of
the Promotion Committee now on the

J Mainland, cr' the'Hughes-Oper- Com-- ,
. pany that did the real boosting. " .

Here is the Answer
to that eft asked questwn: 0hai wiU
Howard Coffin when he builds 'Six'?

has

all
lint Mr. that,

first
most and

leaned III Mr. Coffin's answer
wbat the most

T--"

Best Car Thy
It is smooth and qualities for

sixes really built, and which men
unable to obtain in the they build.

It is powerful speedy, safe and
is notable feature, and

operation is as is in hut
cars. -

Two Cjlinders a -- Fonr
Adding to a good four won't

make a poor Fours sixes entirely dif-
ferent. That is why some sixes less 30
per ceiit. power when their weight,
fuel and consumption f.O per cent, greater
than .the four of size, to say nothing of the
greater first cost. . -

Comfort Speed I

The cushions of the "54" are Turkish
type inches deep. Backs high, upholstery
thick, springs and the is so bal-
anced that it will take the worst roads at speed and

little discomfort to passengers.
On "54" fully

equipped, extra tires and four
did 10 miles at 62 miles an hour. One year ago on
the same course a $500 prize forfeited because
none of many of the best known fours and sixes sim
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there is no necessity for the much dis-
cussed proposed amendment particu-
larizing unlawful practices in re-

straint of trade, according to
W. Wickersham, Attorney General of
the United States, in his annual

submitted to Congress today.
On the other hand, however, the
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at the last session of Congress. - A
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Jessie young
shot killed

of
which already been un-4rc!f- inemwuip ner nusoana.

Sherman Richard Shackleton,
sham maintains that .. the er explorer, Ernest Shackle-court- s

are exercising Jri equity ton' has been West
a power to which r co-ex--- that he was connected
tensive the against which the with mysterious disappearance
Sherman law was courts the Irish from Dufc-hav- e

found no he adds, in ,lin castle.
applying terms of the law to meet' rumored just
and the Rome that Archbishops RI-for- m

unfair competition which ordan San Francisco Harty
resulted imposing any undue re-- made cardin-strai- nt

interstate commerce or jab? the Doman church. v ,
which makes .for King George is about to

the " Attorney Gen- - nual religious in connection
demonstrate that no with the orders chivalry. An"

law direction nual prayer will be held
declaring illegality particu- - the St. George at Wind-la- r'

practices is necessary to clothe sor, in behalf the Companionship
the courts with full power -

;

all acts which may be subject, a leasehold which
employed accomplish the . would eight and
purposes denounced by the ' four : "V Figuring that this

am ot tne opinion,"
Mr. Wickersham. ' "that advocacv
ot amendments the law which shall
particularize different acts as consti-
tuting unlawful restraints or attempt
at hiB its origin, not so
much with those who desire the
(orcement law, as with those
who are . to secure, a safe
means" its evasion.- - An enumera
tion by the" different

srHUDSON-aS- ix

65 Mites an Hour.
1:.V

To 58 Miles in 30
Seconds from Stand,
ing Start. v

l .

"
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do a
The 4i4, 1IUDS0X answers ,t'ie question everyone In motordom keen asking for years. All know

Howard E. Coffin to eAmerlct-'- foremost engineer. Ills sir famous foBr-ryllnd- er cars rained a reputation
for Wm which led to expect a wonderful from him. ; r . -

"sixes are not like fours, as many a designer has learned to sorrow. Coffin realized
and so, of attempting a six alone, he as his associates the who had already accom-pllshe- d

the slx-- r jlinder designing. His men etime from the leading: factories of Europe Amer-
ica. There are 48 la all representing 97 leading motor car mannfactnrers. Combined, they know just
about all thatihaa been motor car building. So the DS()
the eomnoslte. f successful : builder;-- working together, hate accomplished.

" ' "- :.. -....

Electric Self-Cranld-ng

'
,

Electrically Lighted
'5 ' - '

The Know.
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ilarly, equipped, driven by famous drivers, were3 able
to do one mile in seconds, start.

A "54" Hudson, with equipment carrying four
passengers, was driven from Detroit, Mich., to South
Hend, 198 miles in 5 hours and minutes.
The trip was made 6:30 and Jlj50 a. m.,
July 4, 1912. Stops were made to change a and
.take on gasoline. The roads all the way are consid-
ered below the average in quality. The
Bpeed was in excess of 37 miles an hour de-
ducting stops.

Every detail of motor car is included in
"54." It is self-crankin- g,

speedometer, clock, top, rain vision wind-
shield, nickel-plate- d trimmings 21 coats paint and
varnish body finish, demountable rims 36x4 tires,
gasoline tank, wifli magnetic gauge on rear, .robe
rails, all the appointments that with
the highest type of car.

The price lor either Touring Car,
Torpedo or Koadstor is $2450;- Touring
Car. Coupe, $2050; Limousine, $3750 f. o. b.
Detroit.

The ,"37," built by the same 4S engineers as built
the "54," the masterpiece of all four-cylind- er

cars, is with either Touring Car, Tor-
pedo or Roadster, $1875 1'. o. b. Detroit. In every
detail of equipment, comfort appointment, it is
precisely like the Six.

Vf ihe Triaiiiflr the JiinlUifor.

ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.
E. HOWES, 2388
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would reduce the value, because im-
mediate possession could not be had,
disccunt at. . the rate of 5 per cent
was deducted, leaving the present
value,- - or the value on December 23,
.1910, at $155,000.. , ,

Reidford estimated the building to
be worth $63,000 and the land $168,-637.50- ,5

figuring; the latter as Saving
an area of 7495 square feet and worth
$22.50 per 'squarfe foot V

E. H." Paris; fmanager for E. O.
Hall & Soji, . M. Cooke and Samuel
A. Walker were on the: witness stand
for a short time this morning, " prin-
cipally, to establish evidence .concern-
ing the relations of lessee and lessor
und. the , questions relative to the
leasehold. : t . ? , .

Yi WQ. A. NOTES

The social committee, under the di-

rection of A. T. Witdom, is planning
another open bouse in celebration of
New. Years Day. There will be Ladies'
Night plans for the evening the feat-
ure of which will be several basket-
ball games.

The College Men's Club is planning
a dinner for this month. The date
has not yet been definitely set, but the
affair will probably take place on De-

cember 17.

There will be a meeting of the board
cf directors next Thursday noon. Sec-
retary Loomis will make a speical re-
port on the .boy's department, while
A. E. Larimer will report on education-
al, membership and employment work.

The fall terms of the night school
closes next Friday night The, term
has been one of increased success, and
Ht present there Is a total of 180 stu-

dents enrolled in the twelve different
courses. The winter term will com-
mence early in January with accom-
modations for a .number of additional
students and several new coures.

John la Bona, indicted for assault
wfth a weapon, this morning entered
a plea of guilty before Judge Robinson
and was sentenced to six months' im-- i

risonment. .

Kim Chong today pleaded guilty to
the charge of larceny in the seconu
degree and was fined $25 and costs by
Circuit Judge Robinson. He paid the
fine.

Elizabeth Kuupua. who accused her
husband, Louis Koopua, of extreme
cruelty, was granted a divorce by
Jrdge Whitney this morning.

Sir Thomas Lipton has left Salt
Lake City for Denver on his way east
and home.

Keidford declared this morning on
the witness stand that the present
value of the interest of the Austin
estate, which is the lessor of the
land and building, is worth today the
sum of $155,000, in round figures, or
$156,069.85. in exact figures. At least
this is the conclusion h,e has reached
by his method of arriving at valua-
tions.

"
,

This does not include the value of
the interest of E. O. Hall & Son, the
lessees, which is not included in the
present hearing but will be determ-
ined in auit coming later.

Reidford figured that the exact
value of the building and land at the
corner of King and Fort streets is
$233,637.50. But at the time the con-
demnation suit was filed. December
23, L910, the Austin estate's interest

toy is
Hawaii will again be represented at

the Imperial Council of the Mystic
Shrine the coming session by James
S. McCandless --Sunny Jim" as he
has been known at many conventions
of Shrlner9 "heretofore. He was re-
elected as representative of Aloha
Temple on Saturday night to attend
the conclave at Dallas. Texas, in May
next. At the meeting in Los Angeles
this year Mr. McCandless made a
close run for the office of outer guard
and some whese votes had been
pledged in advance to his successful
rival admitted that it would be the
turn of the Hawaiian representative
next year.

For years past "Sunny Jim" has de-

vised some different Hawaiian souve-
nir to distribute at each session of
the Shriners, which in every case
proved to be one of the most eagerly
sought mementoes of the occasion.
No doubt he will have something this
year to create a near-riot-- in Dallas.

In addition to the election of Mr.
McCandless to the Imperial Council,
Aloha Temple on Saturday night
elected the following officers for
1913:

Charles G. Bartlett, Illustrious

Fred. C. Smith, Chief Rabban.
Wm. H. Goetz, Assistant Rabban.
George H. Angus, High Priest and

Prophet , .
Thomas E. Wall. Oriental Guide.
JIarry E. Webster, Treasurer (re

elected). v
Harry C. Bruns, Recorder (re

elected). -

m 0

BIG IVY
(Con'Jnuoa from Pa a 1)

tenders and a dry-doc- k. - The Navy
general board recommends .four bat-
tleships: and Secretary, Meyer points
out that even though this ? number.
should be authorized it would mean
no real increase in the navy as four
ships are soon to be retired because
they will have passed the age of
twenty years. v :

The opening of the Panama Canal
will in no sense douhle the American
fleet, according to Secretary Meyer.
While It will increase its efficiency
by, facilitating Its passage from one
coast to another, this condition has
been fully considered in calculating
the .naval ' .program. Without the
canal, says Secretary Meyer,; experts
figure that the United States would
need a fleet double that of a ' coun
try whose coast line is continuous.

The secretary estimates that a total
of 41 battleships, with a proportional
number of other fighting and auxiliary
vessels is the least that would place
this country on a safe basis In Us re-

lations with other world powers. This
fleet should ; be secured as soon as
practicable, he said, and' its strength
should be maintained by replacing ob-

solete vessels with new ones by a unl--

from annual program. While the navy
department would welcome more tor-
pedo boats and submarines, the secre-
tary expresses . the belief that : until
more of the old battleships are re-
placed It la wiser , to build .battleships
than smaller vessels.
Need Aeroplanes. "'

Aeroplane, equipment Is entirely in
adequate at the present time," accord
ing to Secretary Meyer. He points
out that while the United States spent
only $140,000 for this purpose last
year, Japan; spent $600,000 and five
European nations spent ' individual
sums ranging from $2,000,000 to $5,-000,0-

the latter being the expendi-
ture of France. Secretary Meyer says
there should be no limitation upon the
progressive .development of naval avi--:

ation. . .
'

He recommends the creation of a
naval reserve of about 50,000 men, 25,-00- 0

to be secured' from the honorably
discharged men of the navy, the na-
val militia, and various mechanical
trades of civil life; the other 25,000
from among sailors of the merchant
marine.

The application of the eight-hou- r

law to all shipyards, says Secretary
Meyer, will probably cause an In-

crease in the appropriation necessary
to build ships of a given type. As to
small American navy yards, Secretary
Meyer makes no definite recommenda-
tions for their abolishment, but sug
gests that if the American fleet is to

Southcoast after the opens,
some the navy yards on the eastern
coast will automatically close from
lack of work. As to the first-clas- s

yards he adopts the recommendation
of the general board that all their J

channels be dredged to a depth at
least forty feet and a minimum width
of 750 feet.

TEDDV STARTS

(Continued from 1)

a regular Republican was in
Minnesota and that a solid Republican
delegation was sent from that state

the in last election, is per
believed, will nold Mr. t lapp in tne
.Republican party.

.Senator Hristow of Kansas is an-

ther transfer to the progress-
ive pany would not occasion surprise.
3it Mr. Brisiow has indicated to
friends within a few days that he
would remain within the Republican
party. He saw such regular Repub-
licans as Campbell and D. R. An-

thony to Congress from
Kansas and witnessed the defeat, of
the Progressive party candidates in
the State for the Senate and House.
Senator Works known not to be in
sympathy with the third party move-
ment and is expected to hold ffrm to
ihe Republican party.

-
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BY ALL MEANS' BUY 'A MAN A PRESENT IN A MAN'S
STORE. WE .SHOW. A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THE
MOST POPULAR STYLES ;- -v JUST THE THING MOST
LIKED AND THE BEST. IYOU i WILL; FIND OUR PRICCS
INVARIABLY MORE REASONABLE THAN ' ELSEWHERE.
WHICH IS ANOTHER REASON FOR YOU TO t DO YOUR
SHOPPING AT OUR STORE. - : ,,- -

BATH ROBES. . PAJAMAS

Bath Robes, Sax-- Pajamas are a very us-on- y

Lounging in ful present We hav
many pretty , color ef-- them In silk, French fian- - :

fects finished with silk net. Madras, and flannel- - ,

. cords and tassels, ette, trimmed with silk
frogs.

15.00 to 47M $t.0 to $3.00
--

UA-r- e HOSE AND HANOKIR. ,
:- -

CHIEFS

nrnt1 haSem Ho" In all oHJ sWiO !

rSJltKffli ;
and stiff atraw; also

s ln,al Handkerchiefa in
Panamas, Christmas boxes; pura

$2.50 115.00 linen; in a box. ?1.C3.
'

f NrfticwFiRJ - SUSPENDERS
, MUFFLERS

AND --

'

A . bevy : of bewitching '

r' " "j t- -
Wthout a question of ;

doubt we show the best KeHn tne cblon;,ne of Neckwear In tho: fo?; thapt;. jUft the thing
' ; .evening wear;. 2 nj&

50c and $1.00. , . $25. r :

MERCHANDISE ORDERS

X 1 1, 1 )

Strong and Durable
Give steady, bright light. - Easy to Light
Easy to clean and rewick. Don Srr.o!:2.
Don blow out in the wind. , Don t Lea:

AT DEALERS
EVESYWHEKB -

UrioGiJi.;)

OIL

3461 . Vi
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' business. ';l ' '
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join the third party, and information
which conies to Washington from his
friends indicates that he believes the
Republican party can be reorganized
along progressive lines, and he ex-
pects to be one of the prime moveba
in attaining that object '

Senator Cummins of Iowa, an
other one of the "progressive Repub-licaus- "

who ! sought the Republican
nomination at Chicago last June, has
given pretty good Indication that he
still considers himself Republican
and intends to stick. Others of the
progressive stamp, such as Senators

iRorah of Idano- - Gronna f North. Da-VinlA

spend nart of
a-n-

d Crawford of Dakota,
of

of

Page

whose

is

Crash

to 3

a

are expected to remain Inside : the
Republican fortress.

The recruiting of the progress-
ives" among1 the Republicans of the
House Into the third party Is rather
Indefinite as to numbers,' but the com-
ing conference at Chicago Is expect-
ed to develop the position.'; of' some
not now positively, identified.

.Inent ts.

The plan to make
cloakroom statesmen is not meeting
with uproarious approval. A bill was
formulated by Representative Burle-
son of Texas. It was intended to
carry but the scheme suggested by
William J. Bryan. It gives an

all the rights of a delegate
in the House (and donates him a sal- -

to House the it ,ary of $17,000 year

Phil

Robes

t
t

v
'J'

He may not
sit on any committees or have a vote.
But he may talk himself hoarse when-
ever any topicicomes up which he
knows more than his fellows.

Mr. Burleson" framed his bill' and
submitted it to the House committee
on appropriations for approval of the
financial feature. He will seek to
have it passed during the short ses-

sion of Congress. It is not believed
that success can be achieved. A'lna-jorit- y

of the conservative legislators
seem to think an should
jump back into the ranks and take
his place as q plain American citl2ea.
There is no disposition to lessen his
dignity by tossing him into some mi-

nor position as an advisor to those
Senator La Follette has reused to actively engaged in framing laws.
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Ernest Kaal, , ina naer of the K
Glee; Club, and who left for the con
last month to make arrangements f
the proposed world tdur of the c :

returned this nornlngj on the .SU . .

While in San Francisco Mr. Ka.
conferred with the cca3t agent of tl
London syndicate under- - whose a'
pices the trip Is 'to. be made, and r
ports that the final arrangements v,

be completed by the middle of
March, at which time the club wi.i
begin the tour which it iil include Aus-
tralia, the Philippines. South Afric.t,
Europe and other count ri?sJ ' "...

The present clans for the tour ar.
satisfactory, according to Mr. Kaai. but
there, are still a fev preliminary
talls lo be 'arrange,; The trip will
be of such . a length a3 to bring th
club Lack to San Prauclaco in time
lor the big fah an.l wMIe away, Mr.
Kaai collected a large amount cf data,
regarding ancient modern Ha
waiian music for use r.? ttu? Hawaiian
exhibit at the exposition.

"There are a nutrfcer 'or troupc3 of
Hawaiian singers la fa". Francisco a.
present," said Mr. KaJ. "some oC
which are playing ,In vaudeville, whi n
others are engaged In concert wotk.
The greater number of th?se trouiV
are doiig exceedingly v.c;; and a
.o.d advertisemeats for. ih'wail.'- - -

A PIMM M S WOD KjIOrSK.

II H. Wodelious?, a p.esent ni.r-be- r
of the board of Imiaigration, ha ;

been appointed president cf that ix!r
to succeed Richard Ivc.v Idv

tba appointment J Goverao'"
Frtar explains that there Ij aoihiir:
unusual in the procedure,-ih- e x:ban;f
being made because; I vera expects ;o
go east oa a trip of some length. The
latter remains a member of the board,'
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riley h. Allen
'Monday .... . decemium: ., ior--

V not r'ufhtcint omniurti. Et'ciexuistcs.

- POLICEWOMEN FOR HONOLULU
'

--i
J 11 i ;j

Honolulu i not alon in i tx ;ilnu.sl terrifvin:
problem of protection for tin moral of it. vnutli.
Evory Aint'riran city f;i-- s tin!' problems. fow,

!iovtvorf iirmr.it w rious oVjjnv than 'this out'.
Many Auu'riViin mnniripalifics ha fouml

one; vory ffoot iv 'uictliofl of mnu- pryvt'iitinu'
in tlu apfMunttnnit of jKilicpwoiiu'ii. Ther are
now at .least six American chic. wliei-- e wemicn
iircMfiilarly employe I iwiiiIhth of the polie de-jiartiue-

Hepitseiitativ's from thirty wom-- i

nVVlnbs in San Knim iseo the other day called;
at tlie iffici of 'the police commissioner there
to ask for the appointment not ;f one but of
twenty-on- e jxdict women. Eorty oilier Ciilifor-l- i

hi' eilics are also demanding them. Ihiltimore.
the first (eityjn, the eaM to adopt, the innovation,
wan empowered by the last legislature to employ
a pol iceworn a n. , - 4

' In battle, which has just appointed five po-

licewomen at a wilarv of S5 u month apiece,
they, aye patrolwomen vho cover definite; IksUs.
Elsewhei-e- , however,- - the v an1 usuall v detailed
uk theaters, skating rink, 'dancer-halls- , city
jarks, and amuseinent places in general. yTliey
wear no 1 i el niet and brass buttons, and crrry no
cluli. Their work is prev?ntire rather thap pun-i- l

i vc though when occasion demands, they make
arrests as do s t h e pol icemaiiT" I n personal char-

acteristics, they may 1k sai toliffpr Tory grrstt-l- y

frtijii the usual conception of 'that public offi-

cial Who maintains Fa wfanrPofder i ti t he ci ty
street. The policewoman in, a sociologist.' She
relies on a cultivate! brain rather than on mus-

cular braAyn to" cope with the tasks that she
iiieets. For example; 31 rs. Alice Stebbins Wells,
appointed to-the- - pol iw. force5 nf Los Angeles in
Septemkr, 1910, had, (ier thiining in'tlui Xew
Englaud Theological Seminary She wan assist-
ant pastor of Plymouth XMiVirch, Brooklyn, nnd
later for two years pastor of-f- t churth in,Okla-

homa. Wien,'. in x)s Aej, she tjeeided tto
ask for the appointment as policewoman so that
Khe "could do things instead of talking . about
them, nil' the churches of the city lacked her
refpiest. !''. H. IX

The women find their RefcitieM in the re
cue work for jirls. In Minneapolis, the police-

woman's position was' ereatetl on the rectunmen-tlatio- n

of the jrand jury and the vice commis- -

sion who urjreil that then4 slmnld be a oman
(ifficer to look after the young irls ; em the
stnTtV; at night, in the" ilahce lunlTs and eafes.
W is Kmilie, I -- Oloneni .wasiappointeHi.

Men and women who ure head ing hew the
movement to give Honoi u 1 iCs - yoil ng , w qmeii
and ' girls the pfptectiont tjiht is demand
etl of , decent, law-abiding- ,, uplifting society,
misht do well to consider whether this city can- -

not afford to appoint at least two policewomen.
The; present ' humane, officer., does wry much
good work,' but eonditions here.demand spex'ial- -

izenl offort te protect females from the pitfalls
of the streets and foffee-saloon- s and - low-clas- s

e'ating-hoXics- .

IN DEFENSE Of MR. BRYCE

The New Yorl; Evening Post comes valiantly
t the -- defense of. Ainbass;ulor James Flryce
against cril ics who set in BryceOs retirennent
mendy ah inevitable fate overcoming a publ ic
official Vho failed to please powerful influences
in his government. Says the Post :

'Mr. Bryce Is an Englishman, but he is at the same
. time about the most popular American. When we

Ktop.fo think of him officially, "we remember that
be is British ambassador, but nothing can now pre-
vent this country from regarding him as. somehow,

' an' American institution. ..We ', fan imagine another
man In the British embassy at' Washington, but Mr.

- Bryce cannot "be supplanted as a sort of liferam-ba&sad- or

to this nation, nic'h be so wonderfully
understands and wflich he has fcd greatly helped to
understand itself. The announcement of his coming
retirement inevitably causes wide regret. This is

v ; somewhat lessened by the assurance that bis resig-
nation Is" not to take effect at --once. He wishes to .

' leave the diplomatic slate clean for big successor,
- and may continue In Washington till the new presl-.- r

dent comes in. He passed some time ago the age-lim- it

for ambassadors in the British service; 1ut
.bis borne government was wise enough to see that t.years do not count in the case of a mind so alert and

. energetic as his, and made n exception in his favor.
The exception was really In favor of this country, to
which no higher compliment could have been paid

, by England .than sending Mr. Bryce to Washington.
Today's dispatches from London Intimate, what

- has been well known.-tha- t the Englis'i Conserva-
tives, with some of their most powerful organs In

the' press, have taken a highly unfavorable view of
Mr. Bryce's diplomatic career. 1 This attitude has

eeju, in part, a result of the bitter"1 party warfare in
England. Mr. Bryce was not a regularly trained djp-lom- at

He entered the service late and at the top.
He. had beeil an active and eminent Liberal, and it

'

was perhaps not unnatural that a dead set should
r.. nave been made at hlra by bis political opponents

when he If ft the cabinet to become ambassador. At
auy rate, a Tory newspaper campaign was early be-

gun against him, and has been pretty steadily kept
up. lr started off at what Swift called the standard
of etufiidit), by. alleging that Mi. Bryce was not
tactful jn hia dealings with Americans. The London
Times had a portentous cabled account of the way
ir which the British ambassador, by not going to a
g&thering In Pittsburg where the German ambassar
dor was present, had allowed Germany to take first
place in American affections. Dut this sort of stuff

: was soon erceived to be too ludicrous, and the at-

tack was shifted to Mr. Kryce's efficiency in his. of-

ficial worlr. Charges of varying degrees of silliness
liave been made In the English press and aired in
the House of Commons. They have been met by the
most precise denials on the part of Sir Edward Grey,
and the confidence of the Ministry In Mr. Bryce has
been unshaken; but it is obvious that repetition of
the accusations has tended to give them a certain
weight with a portion of the British public.

What has been alleged Is that Ambassador Bryce
has not stood up stoutly enough for the interests of
his own country; , that be did not closely enough

: watca American machinations against Canada (we
are giving the Tory point of view);1 and that he al-

lowed himself to be overreached In diplomatic agree-
ments. But to any one familiar with the facts, these
charges fall bf their own weight. Mr. Bryce is a,

'
keen man of business. . He 'is . not so foolish as to
Imagine that a diplomat can win every point, but
both Roosevelt, and Taft, as well as Secretaries Root

' and Knox, would bear witness to the truth that Mr.
Bryce has been as resolute as any ambassador ought

; to be In maintaining every, essential contention by
V his own government. The only instance- - in which

there was the slightest color for ' the charge that;
.Mi. Bryce had been neglectful, or had been deceived,
was the case of the Canadian reciprocity agreement.

, But his Try critics overlook.', the fact that he was
i' not and could not be. a; party tQ that negotiation.

Canada-kep- t ilt jealously In ;hcr own hands.'1 She
would have brooked no English interference with

'' her fiscal freedom. Mr, Bryce's duty was limited to
repotting what was being considered and what was

' finally done. ;, ', : : ,- :: r
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LETTERS ON TIMELY TOPICS

WERE OX THE JOB.

Honolulu Star-ftulleti- n.

Sir; A a,, instance of the interest
takes --In ihe

Innminira tf Up.

tis rope
horse's!

then all
Is

general weliare of the public Ait-- ! journey, to the soap factory
needed yesterday wbeu asistaat Hack told a Japanese woman

Tripp and "Sonny" jing near to get some land, by te
Gay and John B. Cramer wtre Mr. Kramer said it in excellent'
to investigate au aecident which oc- - Japanese) completely cover
curred on South street near St. ; pot where the horse lain, for. as
Mary's Mission. A horse had appar-l-M- r. Kramer said to a "qne
?ntly been off tte track by a j never knows the may have

transit car the brute"s j been sutfering from, end some dis-bac- k

broken. . officers promptly leases of the horse are to
took the in band. A man was ; human, beings, through contagion."
dispatched -- to find owner and in-- i The two oiher officers returned to
structed to bring a dray In to their dutits. Mr. Kramer remaining to
esrt away the remains Officerisee that his were carried
Tripp the. suffering animal out of j out to the letter. - This piece cf work
misery by shot from trusty! was done "in the qenter of the
28." Now comes the "interest in the i stags where .the calcium shines." but

public," J tin a sparsely settled locality, far from
Ttese officers stayed right on t he habitat of the upper one-tent- h.

Job until the horse was loaded on the Yours,
dray, ajob of difficulty. Officer I lit PIJVY.

I, r . . i.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS PERSONALITIES

MARSHAL HENDRY Looking for
Norman Smith T ;Well, I should say ' - Dr. Woot!s ' at Waia-ye- s.

" Just the we not adver-- lua, returned to Honolulu yesterday,
tising what we.'are daing, of the Waialua
. J. ' S. I expect to waa(' a to the
get the of inner guard of the recently.
Imperial" Council or Shrine i "MR. and MRf. NICKY, the paTents
at Dallasrwh4cnI-ramei:ia- r landing of Mrs. Byron arrived from
this at'Locp

R. W. BBECKONS Our friends the
enemies will have to go

some Jo outda the at the
coming if a)l that I hear
of the proposed 'fegislalion be proved
correct.: ftiH''

PAUL SUPER We are on
a scheme have vin arf exhibit in
Honolulu during this . coming sum-
mer. If the necessary
can be made It will be the biggest

its kind. attempted here.
AVM. BUSH is, a slight

stretch of road alongside the old e'ap
Ross ' place adjoining Kapiolani

Park that is a mush-bo- g a long

Prince Karl .Max Lichnowskr, scciuh to be a man ing trees preventing

iiuiiuir

horse

a I . a. .

r nth f ilirt
A.

overshad- -

. Is . 1. .. .1 t..E. LARIMER basketball 1"K'.lu?v.m"i. ut J
nl 4pla - a recent game at the "Y-- Ladies Night last

a ,"

fea

from

The

success, and
interest in

other teams be
..-- . ti.u .m;.- - field, vnoras by reason

it i reached the of 64 on Nov:

which, said, ; the T. millsHow nvi?
. . r . command ofv nt tina in ho ? So

largest ;

substitutiug

legislature,,

Waialae the Kapahulu
said the prince, ftntust eease its road, to breed a prom- -

threatening methoels in the Xorth;srtL I will C0Vered. Either the county or the
everv effort, however, to clear the English, board or health should be jacked

of he f erma any of
Ilritain.: :

.but J Oer-maVy'- s,

dignity
in wav. .Prince?

of

oaTCi

now

age

.

OFFICER HURT

f Tagc l)

' nvaminnflnn 1 ' tn' I i miirtfl tr Ipim
WSk,. whose! fetUIVK are distinctly: I'olish whether any bones ae btoken. ;

eloes not appear to 'beOYCTCoM Groninger --is one of the nrost
, ' v. k - i popular, officers in Fifth Cavalry

success of his efforts to eliminate Anglo-Germa- n and is noted especia . ; his prom- -

but he hopes ! that:'i't will possible to lnenc j f1" rt H,s
' . . - . i . , many friend3 througfiout the entire

(SUimisn uneicrsianuiiig on hucii sptriai pies- - garrison are deeply Interested In

as
This Is the second 'serious

' . , ' , - i , . at. r'A.uc uiunicB - t uuui mc iasi dia
I

. ; v " ' , :, I",'-'- ' : 'weeks. Captain E'.liott; of ' the Fifth
j ; : Chairman Oscar l? nderwooei .sf , i I louse haying aisp-beii'tl;hdiy hurt- The
wavs and means committeH is doing just what is just out again

? but while : convalescent not- - be
1h expected of ill dtHrlaring that Ihe for full duty for some weeks.

J)e moerats' will revise the tariff from agate to The Russian ride rcr the
. i .' "

. i . .. of the cavalry will take place, it is
zinc, I ne House lias to play tarnr pontics announced. on Dec. ,6. and a cimiiar
the Democratic part v since the election.-tes- t for the Field Artillery will be

T" i' - ,' Y on the Already both organ- -

The Hoiisemust make a bluff, at least, of rwif- - lzat!ong aie engaged in cchcoi-- f

inning its freesugar stand, leaving jt to thes their mounjs over the

Senate tOfknock out the blH Which IS JUSt What This ride, while severe, is viewed
the senate will promptly and gladly do.

At torney-general-to-b- e Wade Warren Thayer

staid-Inspect- or

The

the.

same

McCANDLESS .plantation1 store

year

Republicans

arrangements

ever,

tain

"wr,wuTf
Briton.,, public

thi3

necessary

use

declared
(Continued

be
nogetdng

test
,by the participants mdre in the light
oc niga-cias- s sporting

' ;
Uievaffair

flRkd
hasirpmhPr

announces that the present deputy atte,rneys- - made required three miles
for him. We fu" authorizedgeneral good enough, suppose

eleven fifteen seconds,. of njjnutea ajvd
that the Democratic county e'ommittee, which is.
trving to Tammanvize Honoluiiiy will now beghi Hug tpnt in jThe

" GraTters? played to ka
hammering Thayer one those deputies Sunday in Infantry Amuse- -

happens --to be Republican. '
. irae't

.made
i11,?01; poved

Rooih that
?hserlion

"??- - (racks patronize good shows. This

Incidentally, if the men do wish lfinanced
theatrical venture was

bv the lhree , of
to aceeele to" the-reques- the license om mis- - the First and Infantry and

f Fi'th Cavalry and financial suc- -

.unaiui.H.T.iiri.i.iru, ..ow.. ces3 insures future exports
the of the eleadly poison, the commissioners amusement lines, combined orcnes- -

' ...n.l 1i.i.. ira irom me garrison was a leuiure
r""""".'!

of Secretarv Fisher's investiga-tion- s

show iu the of the homestead
to Ik openeel at l'uukapu tracts, Hawaii Some
of tracts to large as fort aTts.

By time .Jim through
introducing bills, there won't le for

fellows, .lim .ought to fellow-Democra- ts

a chance.

a event in

time

is being carried at J New

V2
are lane House and

waii!

The building
wharf is an improvement that theoHMiing thei

Canal makes
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Philippines. Philippine exchange. -- Modern
wonder coming

bulkhead

Panama neefssary.

chimes"
Hitched

forefeet
"hookied,. again to-

gether ready
Officer

knocked

Stanley,
Los and remain here dur-
ing the winter. .

W. B. COLLINS, an arrival In the
Oceanic Sierra, will remain over
at Hotolulu pending the departure of
the next steamer for Australia. '

MR. AND MRS Ci R. SMEAD, pas-
sengers in the .Oceanic, liner Sierra,
are Los Angeled. They will

la the Islands' for an extended
visit. V:-,- :

assigned to company will prob-
ably not Le so assigned before the ex
piration of the leave of absence gran
ed him to bis being relieved

his duties. The oCicers ef
the Second had the pleasure durrtfWCCK

tF. H. French as
mander.-

permanent com- -

Colonel French succeeds as colonel
of the Second, Colonel F. . Mans

... retired
m
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Major 'H. O. Williams, recently pro-
moted to Second - Infantry, has
been - assigned to the third battalion
and will take station at Fort Shafter
as commanding of3cer of that post on j

his arrival on tne iztn insc ny ine
transport Thomas.

has recently been stationed in . Wash
ington, D. Cwhere he large-
ly into the social and club life of that
city. , ' - .

VILLTAKE IIP

SCHOOL BUDGET

DECEMBER

Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Pope this atternoon willsubmit
to Secretary E. A. Mott-Smit- h the ter.
ritorial school, budget, setting forth
the total amounts desired by the de-

partment for the, next uiennlum.
Following the regulation established

by the new s"chcoI lav; passed by the
last legislature, a committee of esti-
mates will be called to pass judgment
on the items included under the head
of soecial fund in the budget. . This

terest in increasing' daily, committee, which probably will be
by from the to assemble here Thursday. De--

Clockers that every officer rnnaista of Mott-Smit- h.

are

capacity
the

will

sale
t,.,..,i1

and

Angeles will

and

late

tp.

lie

the

chairman; Mayor Joe Fern, f aperin-tende- nt

Pope, and the chairmen of
the boards of supervisors on the other
islands.
This committee cannot touch tho

figures in the, budget included finder
the- - heads of "general fund"..' and
"salaries," but under ' the "special
fund" head they may revise the, esti-
mates of expenses for new buildings,
repairs and maintenance of buildings
and grounds, janitor service and fur-

niture and. fixtures.
The comraitteo of estimates" will

along ; then send the budget to the Cover
nor, placing it in his hands before
January 15. He may not revise any

,d" ,nuM ,,M Captain Johnson, lately assigned to of the figures, thouah when he sends

result

Coke

entered

reports

the Second Infantrv from militia cuty j it finally to the legislature he can
jin Honolulu, was a visitor at the pot send in recommendations that will

and was warmly we'romed elude any changes he considers de--

by the officers of his new regiment. j suable in the estimates set forth in
Captain Johnson has not yet been (the budget

MANOA Residence Lot 22,500 sq. ft
NUUANU 40,000 sq. feet in the upper, cool part of the valley
OCEAN VIEW Modern Home with all conveniences
ANAPUNI ST. Modern V2 story house ,

Plowing by on
the-Calamb- a estate in the Laguna country in the YOUNG ST. Residence lot, 12981 sq. ft ,

PA WAA story house
Filipinos lot

of

tie

mwiriw nbiuni vnoice n urnc
COLLEGE STREET 3 Bedroom House and Cottage
OCEAN VIEW Several choice lots, also acreage cheap

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
' SECOND FLOOR, JUDO BUILDING

19

.$2250

.$1750

.$8500
,.$4500
.$4850

.$2,000
.$4500
.$1750
.$8000
.56,000

DIAMOND

Our (Itamonds arc t the tlrst watcr---4

A inlying knowledge gained, hy years .

of experience brings the cream of the; r

inarKet to m tneii to vou..

A wonderful display of rings, neck-
laces and other articles of jewelry that arc
exclusive, exquisite and trustworthy now
awaits your inspection. ' Vvvv.&S '

.&

A man found a.$20 , CongressTraa Frank P. Woods of
gold :piece in the wind pipe of his the Tenth Iowa district U seriously

tunkey. ill with pneumonia. : -- : f

11 i
- . Ii im i iii

HOUSES FOR RE??T
V FURNISHED

Tantalus .'.-;V- 40.00 ; ;

Kaimukl ; ,45.ftO

Kahala Beach...-:- ; ' i V v J

, . . ;. . . ; $o.oo, r.brt
Nuuanu Avenue : . 80.00 ,'

Pacific Heights T. 1 OO.Ort -

. College Hills : . , .1 " ; j.oi :

Wahiawa zn.(r)

Keif

Chri

Uesli Bago

Tpilet Waro

Shaving

W1CMMAN CO.,
jewelers

- j

-

Massachusetts,

Thanksgiving

ii

Soto

Limited

.UNFURNISHED.. '

Pua Lane 17,00
Waipio j',,;,.;., f 12.00; ;

Wilder Avenue ,. 33.0H V

KaimuU SO.Ou ,
,Ala . M oan a and

Ena Roads i'.-j'.- ; SO.00-Colle- ge

Hills . iO.OO
Kallhi ..... $J.()0, 15.00 Jm
Pawaa, Lano-- - ., ... 1X.00
Puunui Avenue ... 30.00

11 Fiici- -

(mas J

In the very latest designs. - An assortment worth while .
seeing,., ..,. ' t i

The daintiest designs on the new,. thin model. Each piece
a beauty. , v . . , . '

r Most useful and somithirg ladies usually look far. Lacgt ,
'' assortment. . : . ' V,

Tablo 7aro ,
-

,

We can show you toTie of the most attractive patterns.

Novelties
These., comprise Pin Cushions, Writing Pieces,' Vanity .

Cases, Sewing Pieces, Etc.

GOODS AND PRICES'WILL BEAR COMPARISON.

VIEIRA JEVELRY CO.,

Eggs Cost

...

,

LIMITED

113 Hotel Street

Dozen

UNLESS YOU RAISE YOUR OWN CHICKENS

You old kamaalnas. who have lived In Honolulu for years, --

'will remember the bo of fresh eggs at Nolte'a. This bo?:

of fresh eggs Is from the Lellina ranch. Thirty minutes
from the center of th? city, we have a few acres left ad--

Joining the Bellina ranch,, suitable in every way for rala- -

ing chickens. Surplus eggs are just. like money in thebanlu
A very small cash pa?icent will pay for one of these acre-lot- s.

If you are in djubt of if o are skeptical In regard
to the chicken-raisin- g business in thb locality, interview
Mr. Williamson of 6th Avenue. Ia addition to this acre
property; -e have th3 foUo-'n- ? sldence property: v

We have property for sale in this district as follews:
House and two lots, Palolo Hill ...... ..........$3500.00
House and two lots, Wilhelmina Rise ....... .I2500.JO ; ,

House and lot. Park Ave.. Kaimuki .'..'............-...$2600.0- 0

House and lot. Sixth Ave., Kaimuki ............ ..$2700.00
3 lots. cor. Kaimuki aid Eighteenth Ave. ...$145000
Claudine Ave. lots .......... . .....$ 400.00
Lot on Palolo Hillside. ......... -- . $ 550.00
1450 Kewalo St. ." . ,$6000.00 J

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS

'A
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Mrs. Smart Is Arrested For
Speeding Auto In California

:A , 4 ; J

1 : mhieoi -

"Vft A

..V- - .: ;

: . x f

MRS. HG. SMART, nee Parker, whoo
speed; lawa of tie

'
Sperdipg to 'San Jose for lun?heon?

yesterday ,H,JGL . Swt, :. Imabkndor
former.-Tbeltrt- a Parker, Ihe richest ,

his "wiipj while Fred If. Knight, his
brothHii-law- , in- - another - machine, 1

v. isft Mthtrcf! in hv ronntv
fie Officer' Emiie Agraz, says the San j
Francisco 'Can reached "here !

this morning. :vrbe two big sevn- -

on the San Jose side of 'the,-Alamed- a

' !.county line when, the - drivers were
arrested.) Both; drivers will, appear
before Justice, of: the j Peace : F. B.
Brown at San Jose Tuesday morning.
- According to the report made bf for
the arresting ' officer. Smart was
eloping, and Knight, his father-inJaw- ,

was chafing him ; when the officer
held the&i up. '

; vj,' :'- a.H

Smart !is "a joun Virginian who be
went to ' Honolulu a : year ago and
was married to Miss Parker. After
a thorti honeymoon In Hawaii the
young couple came to San Francisco
and have been living at the BeHevue.

At the- - time;cf her marriage Mrs.
Smart ws provided by her guardian
and the managers of the ranch, Alfred

The Army of of

"Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day. - -

CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS u

. iwpooible they ao
only releJ Qirregthey pennnently
cut CMStipt ;ITTLC
tio. MJ IVER the
lioat UM

I PILLS
then (or
Bill the
mm, hjifwUM, Sick ReaacK StBcw SUa. eld
small rax. smi dcse, small ma

Genuine um Signature

i'. ...

I

reported to have run afoul of the
Cotden State..; l'-f::"-

" ... ' ' 'V ' i'.-' '
Carter; with in income of $12,000 a
year, that ,the vfllgh cort of living
dces notjworry the young Jcouple.

ment reported ,by ; Officer Agarz, j
Smart had nothing but a laugh with ,

to meet the Question." He ac -

knowledged the --arrest for speeding,

QONT KNOW THEY
HAVE- - APPENDICITIS

vntbout 4
. ; ,

Honolulu1 ' peoplen
chronic appendicitis, ;; and

course ha
the to

constipation. XfuoHolIister narrow,
people selected

: : glycerine,
compounded in Adler-i-k-a, the Ger- -

appendicitis , rwi'cdy,
surprised at the QUICK benefit, A

SlKGLti fi relieves these troubles!
INSTANTLY. I

;

NEW BUILDINGS FOR

a mult of plans .for new biiild-ing- s

the . .Kamehameha ' Girls'
School which have under dis-
cission, for some time past, the tlrst

the new structures wil be dedicated
about Christmas time ' will be
known - as the Senior. to be oc-

cupied exclusively the graduatiug
of that institution. :

;

The new building will be of con
crete and will contain, besides sine
dormintory, kitchen and laundry, a
dining hall and library and
otlier home conveniences. .At
the , Is practically complete,
rave for finishing touches f.nd

installation of the furniture.; The'
building which will he erected ;

wiP probably . be a hospital and it is
of the trustees to dis;ard the

buildings. : . i

BORN
At 9,

to Mr. and Ala-son- .

KlESiL. In Honolulu, December 9,
to Mr. and Mrs. Theo. II. Kiesel, a

'' son.' ",' '.; :.v y '.

I

Why Not Sflver
-- FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT ) housc
keepa have too much Even a gift of

'

COPIHaNI'Kr
SILyVER,

u sure to give pleasure. The new Flower-de-Luc- e

pattern has a dignity and beauty heretofore found only

in the best Sterling. Every piece Conununity Sil-

ver is plated heavier than triple and will a lifetime.

TEASPOONS

FORKS .. .

..$V0dojt.
$7-0-

do.

Dimond &, Co., Ltd.

HONOLULU STAR-1UTTJ-KTI- yIOXlfAT.PEC. 0.1012.

Tighter Skirts For
Fashionable 1913

Again me creator of fashion
decreed tbat tne skJrt the fash
lonable women of 1912 are to bo nar
rcwer than everi For some women it
Mril! he rather a diificult tafk to make

any narrower than they have
been this winter.

Dame Kasnion who Is at present
carrying the nome de plume 'of-- Anu
L'ittenhouse. Worth, Drecol. an.l ?ev- -

tra! others just-a- s attractive, and iu- -

thoritatlve, says that the street skirt3
trie iu me a uuie lunger man iney
w ere last spring but they will not be
tec long. They must be buttoned in the
front The width around the bottom
to to be so narrow that, many of them
will have to be slashed so that the
wearer may waU with comfort.

An uiusiraiion or tnis was
brouffbt to Honolulu the other day by
a lady who was passing through on

of the large boats. Her model was
rather too --exagerated for Honolulans
m. it was clit about a foot the
bottom both at the front and back
of . the skirt." Ann Rittenhouse sug-
gests that these slascea be hidden
wWh false plaits.

Taere is to be a. decided change In
the waists. They V sa the le
tbic. The collars will be high at the
back and low et the front, and the
sleeves will be very 16ng with long
lace ruffles at the wrist .

When speaking of the evening
wwns, Miss Rittenhouse favs that
they mast " have an oriental slash in
the fronts The majority of will
have the long narrow train that gives
tiic? wearer a graceful appearance.

The young, girl will wear evnlne
prwns that the extremely narrow at
the bottom and the draperies over the
hips will give her very itraiaht lins.

These fashions will be very pretty
and graceful and will no doubt be
adopted in . Hawaii as well as In the
cr.rt but they will give the wearer no
comfort One of the reasons for th 1 1

is that the Honolulu women will not
wear the Flits and: slashes in their
Fkirtr but wijl in all probability srear
the ultra narrow models. ;

"
.

-- Gradually rnos of the wo-n.e- n

are coming out of their very on-- 1

vr ntional shells and - are adonting t'ae
fads and fancies of their sisters in
thr ppst but there- - are Ftill n numftei
of little things that have not merited
their full; EDprovaJL One. of these ij
j a m.tne cut.iKirt. some years ago wnen
the Directoire ladles wore a becom-
ing s?sh at the lower left side of their
rkirts Honoiulus society women sook
their heads in grave dlsaporoval and
though they wore a semi-directoi- re

1.:.t . Von. Un fanhinn

hJ.
1

' "nlikely ,"7 they
"

the same towardsj?1
For. more? than a year, the tkirts

? been almosttra ght andthe wo,
.wen and girls have to adppt the

'
. v; v i the straight; lineiy

:Many " whd? have The two types who have done this
r, which Ja not ere the young girl the stout wo-ver- y

painful, have doctored 'fori years. rtian.v Of At ? bwn rather
gas On stomach, sour ;stom- - hard for a tout woman have a cown

ach or both straight and. pnd a
Drug Co states "if these will rculd not' have both Fhe the
try buckthorn bark, etc, letter. t

man they .will
-

DOS

As
for.

been

and
Hali,

by
class

hall, social
present

building
a few.

next

plan

AI. Haleiwa, Oahu, Pec. 1912.
Mrs.

No
can of k. iro&H

C of

wear

have
ror

mode

one

from

are

them

Honolulu

tried
a raleht - line?. ,r Manv of ; them rave
failed miserabV in the attempt how-

ever for in their eagerness to .have
Jh ntfrta Rfriicrht and narrow thpv
hve ma them decidpl'y narrow but

HAWAII SURE

Tr tnfcpa tho Hawaii to catch the
crowd. You hear its praises long and
loud. Any night 1 during the week.
amusement lovers alwavs peek the

not a picture house, in town. . with
such city-wid- e renown, for films that
are as chick and clear, as those that
Noyes is showing here. If you've the
price, and want some fun, -- take in
HawaU for a four-fil- m run. It'll clear
your brain of anv fog, and the rest
of the night you'll sleep like a log. ,

A London peer, a widower, has h's
own private "movie pel formance In
his West End mansion.

AMUSEMENTS.

POPULAR.
T HE A Tl E

(Formerly the Orpheum)

Hotel St next to Young Hotel.

NEW PROGRAM TONIGHT

First Run Pictures

Special Attention Given to Ladies
- and Children.

ADMISSION
Adults ... .20c. 15c
Children 10c

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY

REGAL SHOES
are made on tie latest London. Pari
and New York Custom Lasts.

QUARTER SIZES ,

REGAL 9HOE STORE
King and Btthtl tt?U

L1
Absolutely Puro

Ti:o only poking-powzlz- r

ttts9?i fprtrr 7tnf i

Oronm cf Tartar,
CoAIiusitioLIno Phosphab

See the list of ffiie property .of fer '

ed for sale by The Hawaiian? Trust j

Co Ltd., 923 Fort fctrfci. M'ow.is
tbe time" to bny.

An entirely'., new line' of Hanan
Shoes was reccivt-- by the iitrjierny
Shoe Store on Saturday. '' New shanea
Buaraatecd the acme cf ' 'ttj le : and ;

comfort. ' (

Some Groving Children

tire under size-und- er weight.

Some grow tall and thin.' others
are backward m studies pal and
frail improper assimilation is
usually the cause.

U your children, are not rugged
and ruddy and ?jirosy bubbling
with energy and vim ai 'aQ times.

. you owt them SCOTT'S
EMULSION --nature V
concentatej novrithmcnt Jo
baild body, bont, mutclt

. and brain. '..
' ' , - ; ""

" OnLDN NEED ji";.
SCOTTS EMULSION

TO HtOCRCSS. :

i i it is y-- ' f if
tut.

1

.A;

1

he last performanco of "A Day at
the Races" tonight by. the, Hughes com-- r

Danv in Honolulu. "Cob". Hughes is

OF

Pattern
9

IN

White

Milton.
1112 Fort

ip

Qlothifi'g
It was Louis as far back as 1245, who began the

of new cloaks to members of court, i Men no longer wear them,
and suits of Stein-Bloc- h have taken their plac&l We have the size to
fit any member of your family, or " the friend to whom you would
give such. .

Neckties
from 50 cents , to
are here in richest shaiev
of silk.

ac
presentation

We are showing the finest lines Pajamas from Del Park
and Bathrobes from New York and London.

; Prices suit you. - ;

Toilet Cases
made of fine leather and
fUled with . articles .of
finest quality and work
manship.

THIS IS A MAN'S STORE AND WE SELL EVERYTHING A MAN THE LINE OF ARTICLES

SUITABLE CHRISTMAS SEASON IS BETTER THAN WE HAVE EVER OFFERED. EVERY-

THING REASONABLE AND OF M'INERNY QUALITY.'

rlUGHES MUSICAL COMPANYTHE LAST FOUR NIGHTS OF

ML M
FOUT

KEfOHM EVERYWHERE.

Mr. Piet A.'tJySi living at Uellevlei,
Frankfort District, River Col- -
rnv Afr!r enva "VV fun viva i avI.
dence the benefit-o- f Chamberlain's j

Cough Remedy. ; We have used iti sev- - j
erui tfnies ior our and! our- -

expect continue using it and "can
recommend it to any , one in . f the,
world." For by all Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd. agents for Ha--

;?.wail adyertlseme'nL':j";;...;

,4, .

the audience. The reward will be. ?20.
Miss Anna Clark is a fine character
artiste, and :MiS3 Mansfield is well

--rJ

Felt 1

Parsons I
Phone 3088

j"L jv jv jxr

all the time for fresh talent known as one cf the ; past .Alcazar
among ti3 people ' ind stars. Miss Tony Dunlo has also had
night will hold a special giiU' jher nam in big type, over the Or-conte-

the winner to be fudged bylpheum circuit.

4

4 Hats
4
4
9

Beginning Saturday, Dec. 7th

St,

jl

Cffii
XI.

his

ENDED

Orange

tomorrow

Umbrellas
at tS.C0, made of pure
silk that wilt thed water.
Cheap.

Handkerchiefs

PRICE.

children

dealers.

MERCHATiT STREETS

"THE STYLE CENTERS

AMUSEMENTS.

OF, THE AMUSING HUGHES

Musical i
..... ,

Comedy

Compasiy

NEJW FEATURES TONIGHT
H"

Last Performance of
, .' i ''.." i

"A Day . at
The Races"

IS A NIGHT OF FUN AND
'

MUSIC

WATCH - FOR . BIG .SPECIAL
FEATURE FOR TOMORROW

NIGHT.

TICKETS ON SALE AT LIB

ERTY THEATRE. PHONE! 3362.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO LTD.

Importers, Machinery and -

Commission Merchant
Dealers In

Automobiles and Automobile
Supplies :.

ALEXANDER ; YOUNG BLDQ.
Cor. King ?nd Bishop fits.

TELEPHONES : I :

Office ..... ... ........... . 2137
Supply DepL i 3817

Auto Salesroom .......... 3268
Merchandise & Machinery. 2417
Garage .. . . . . . J . . ...... . 2201

A. BLOM
Importer Fort St

The

TA1SHO VULCANIZING CO.. LTD.

Auto. Motorcycle ad Bicycle Tires
Also Tube Repairing

ISf) Merchant,' nr. Alakea Tel. 3197
S. SAIKI, Mgr.

1 .
3

II' I II I

Raincoats
In the . material that
meant comfort. From 12

of

In cambric and linen,
single or in sets with tie
and hose to mateh.

WANTS.
FOR

IS IN

to

to

sale

Jooklng

end

Auto

4 I

AMUSEMENTS.

n 7
!

LI J La

H E' A

"The " Old Bookkeeper",
cays he'd like to s;a you
on a Matter of Business."

, concerning "The Masked
Ball', -. and ' a'lto about

'Love's Terrible'Sacrifice
, vhicK- - is gne of. Patha'a

" fineit flms d'art and of,
atisdrtifnj interest. " V.'il

-- you keed the datet v

i

Proper r ;

"r) Picture2fiie

fVATilLETIGSiV.

Gaseboll for Send:;

3 P. M. J. A. C. vs. P. A. C

' Reserved Seats for center of .jrsnd-stan- d

and wings can be. booked at 11
O. Hail & Hoii's Sport Int Department
(entrance Kins; f.tr$et) up. to I p. m.j
after 1 p. nu, it M. A. Gunst & Co,
Kin and' Fort

FALL
NOW IN

Exclusive Yet Inexpensive Hssdjflar
r f ! ; V,: .. ' . - '.

'MRS. BLACKSHEARr r
Harrison Bile,' Fort St, nr. BratanU

, F.H. BURNETTt '

Commissions? of Dssds tsr Califor '"

nia and Now York? NOTARY PUS.
LIC; Grants Manp'ago Liesnsss. Drswe
Mortgages,' : Ooodv " Bilii of .

Loasss,. Wills, otc Attorney for th
District Courts. 79 MERCHANT T,
"GNOLULU. Pm UM ; : i

B. CRESSATY
Real EstateriLoaBV iBTwlmeals

ft-
CUNHA BLDO MERCHANT ST.

'; Phone 4147

Dr. T. IHTAIUJIIA
Office: 1412 Nuuanu St, or. Vlnsysrd
"l- J v Tslsphono 1549

" Office Hours: t to 12 a. m, T to f
0. m. Sundays by appointment ' -

Residence; SO S. Vineyard Street.
ier office.. Telephone 2(13; P. O. Box
us r:.':;.:-- : ". : -- f

; Pbl.tn?rat!nr ot blebest rrade
fan be seeared from Jhe SLir-liul- lf U
PUotd-Fngrair- uj IUbL



ft,

r

Williamson & Buttolph

Stock and Bond Brokers
Phone 1482 - P. 0. Box 49

; KEECnUTT STREET ' -

Honolulu StocK Excftange

Monday, December 9.

NAME OP STOCK. Bid. "Asked.

MERCANTILE.
ACo--

. SUGAR.
Kwa Plantation Co. ..... .
Hawaiian Agrlc. Co
Haw. Com. & Bus- - Co. ....
Hawaiian Sugar Co. .....
Honomu Sugar Co. . . . . . .
llonokaa Sugar Co. ..... .
Haiku 8agar Co
Hutchinson Sugar Plant. .
Kahuku Plantation Co. . . .
Kekaha Sugai Co. .......
Koloa S agar Co
McUryde Sugar Ca
Oabn Sugar Co.
Onomea Sugar Ca ......
Oiaa Sugar Co Ltd.. .....
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Ca
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Ca
repfceko Sugar Ca
Pioneer Mill Co. .........
Walalua Agrtc Co.
Wailuka Sukvt Ca
Walmanalo Sugar Co. . . .
Walmea Sugar Mill Co. . .

t - MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .
1 Ion- - R, T. Sc. U Co.. Pret.
1 Ion. JL T. & L. Co., Com. .

Mutual Telephone Co. . , .
OahuR ft L. Co.
Hllo R. R. Co Pfd..
IIllo R. R. Co- - Com. ....
lion. B.AM. Co. ........
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., 6s .....
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Tanjong Olok JtO, pd. up.
Pal)an g Rub. Co. .......
Don. B. ft M. Ca Aaa. .V

BONDS. --

naw. Ter. 4 5,nr CL) V
Haw. Ter. 4 2 . V. . .
Haw. Ter. 4 Pab. JLmni,
Haw. Ter. 44 .........
Haw. Ter. 4H 2
haw. Ter. 3 Z ' '

CsJ. Beet Bug. & ReLOo
Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd., Ci.
Haw. Com. & ug.o. 5

Hllo R. R. Co., I&sue 1901.
Hllo R.R.CO., Ccn. 6 . . .
Ilonokaa Sugar Co..
Hon. R.T. AJUCo.6 ...
Katul Jlj. Ca 6s......,;
Kchal Ditch Ca 6a .... r.
McBryda Sugar Ca 6s ...
rutaal Tel. 6s..........
0hn It. & L. Co. 5 .....
Oaiin Sugar Co. S ......
Oia.aEczarCo.6X i
Pac fizz. Mill Co. s . . . .
Honeer Mill Co. 62 . . . i.
Waialua Agrlc Co. 52
Nstonas Con. 68..V.
Havra. Irrigation Co. 62
Haiaakua Ditch 62.'.,.;

2(iS
".70

35

1:
'45

5
ij
30

7

rso
4

95

28

7

co

'101

94
10;

27
200
34
3

:0o

4
6o

25V
Ji
5 ;
;8i- -

160

148

8
22
9
4K
37
9

ICO

?7

94K

. .Session : Sales--S-O Oahu Sugar Co.

23?ik 25- Oahu Sugar Co. . 23.
Sugar Quotations. i '

iss' analals beets, 9a 5d; parity
.99;' JMJ centrifugals 4.05. ,

Sugar 4.05cts
iBeets 9s 6d

XTeiaberi Hcnclula toek aal Bool
I OUT AJfD ; KEIICnAXI ' 6TEXETS

Telephone 12CS. ,;.

Harry Armitage 6 Co.,
LJtnltad

STOCK AND .C0NO BROKERS.
P. a Box CSJ V Phono Sill

HONOLULU. HAWAII
v

Uomkor Honolulu Block . and Bond
' ' - ' ''.: Exchasga

STOCK AND BOND BD0KEJ2S
gTejabert Ilonolala Stock an4 Bone

.. , .; ; Exchange f

Bldfo 1C2 gerchamt St

X h Morgan Co., Ltd.
. r-- STOCK BROKERS --

Inrormatlon Furnished and Loans
: ; r - Made

MERCHANT STREETSTAR BLDQ.
' '

, . t Phone 1572 :.

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS BONDS

REAL ESTATE : INSURANCE
76 Merchant St. ' f Phone 3313

BARGAINS. BARGAINS.
Any part of 1000 shares Mascot Cop-

per, $3.0 share. We guarantee de-llre- ry

la jonr name. Send money
ltrongh Bishop X Co. to Oakland Bank

r Ratings. W. E. LOiiXS & CO,
vRoom 17 Jiacon Block, Oakland, Call- -

, ferula.

CUBIOS
Largest Pacific Souvenir

Store In the World

HAWAII A SOUTH
. SEAS CURIO CO.

Young Building

LOCAL AND GENERATj

For a hack ring up 2302. adver-
tisement.

The best Christmas present .for a
man. ;A box of the celebrated Owl
cigars.

If you are dining at home on Christ-
mas get your turkey from the Metro-
politan Meat Market. Telephone 3445.

Wanted Two more passengers, for
around. - the - island at $6.00. Lewis
Stables and Garage. Tel. 2U1 ad-
vertisement.

Clothes cleaned and pressed. Aba-die- 's

French Method of Dry Cleaning.
French Laundry, 777 King St. Tele-
phone 1491. advertisement

Dickerson, The Leading Milliner,
will move into the new Cooke Build-
ing, Fort street, about Dec 10th.
advertisement.

Young M. Park, who recently ar-
rived in this city from Hastings, Neb.,
preached at the Korean compound
yesterday morning.

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer
excellent summer drinks are bot-

tled by the Consolidated Soda Works.
Phone 2171 . advertisement- -

Get a jar of mincemeat from Goeas
Grocery, LtiL, Sachs building. A call
on phone 413S will bring it to you to-
gether with other delicacies for
Christmas.

There will be a nelection of offi-
cers and Jhe transaction of regular
business at a. meeting tonight at half-pa- st

seven of the Honolulu Lodge No.
409. F. & A. M. " ' ;

The best way to protect yourself
from roofing troubles is to use Mal-thoi- d

Roofing. Ask Theo. H. Davies
& Co Hardware Dept., for a free
book on roofing.
' Young Park, the famous Korean
editor and patriot, will be .tendered
reception this evening , at St. An-
drew's mission, where he will meet
the Koreans of the city, r ,

v Green Stamp are sow freely jtiven
at the ABC grocery. King street, fa-
mous for its low prices for cash. Pay
cash and collect green stamps.
They're valuable. advertisement .

Prof. De Uraca gives lessons on Vio-
lin, Cello, Mandolin,', Guitar. : Ukulele
and Ha'waiian music Terms moder-
ate. Studio, 424 Berelanla. St opp.
Drr, traub'i ': sanatorium. advertise-
ment - V';- J"--- '

Louis Roederer champagne is a .re-
markably fine drink for the Christmas
dinner table. It ranks all other cham-
pagne and is the .favorite, at every
banquet on the mainland and in
Europe. ,

'

. !. - -' $ y
Go to Haleiwa and spend - your

Christmas. . There is to be a good
time during the day. Golf, tennis,
shooting and swimming at the end of
which you will have a dinner fit for
the gods. :

If you expect freight by . the steam-
ers from the coast or' Isthmus learve
your freight order with the Honolulu
Construction and Draying' Cd. Rob4n-so-n

'building, Queen street, and feel
sure of quick delivery. ' - ;

Every child writing a letter to' San.
ta Claus, addressing It to WALL,
NICHOLS COMPANY, HONOLULU,
giving their Post Office address,: will
be remembered atv Christmas . time.
Don't forget advertisement ? ' i

, Down ;at McInerny; Ltd4 ou qan
get anything you want for a present
to a gentleman and an occasional ar-
ticle

j
forewomen. This is the style

center and everything" for men that is
worn in Honolulu probably came from
there. ; :' - '

1

The Sierra is the last " Christmas
boat. A case of delicious Hawaiian
Jellies Is a most ; acceptable gift
Phone 4045 and .we will do the rest
Honolulu Jam and Chutney Factory,
Scuth and King streets. advertise-
ment';- '

' Rev. J. W. Wadman, superintendent
of the Methodist Episcopal Missions,
and Rev. Benito Ilustre, assisted by
lay workers, were In charge of the
meetings at the Oahu prison yester-
day. A service for the Folipinos is
an added feature at the prison now.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd the Large
Toy House, will be open every evening
until after Xmas, commencing. Mon-
day, Dec 9th, so as to give everybody
an opportunity to see their immense
Stock of Toys, and a chance to buy
their presents early, so as' to avpid
the general rush the , last week. ad
vctlsement :. ; V-- -

Prof W. A. Bryan will deliver an
lrstructive address on the various
forms' of commission government at
the civic league meeting . tomorrow
evening. At a meeting of the execu-
tive committee Wednesday the spec-
ial committee of three will report pro-
gress In its work on the .commission
government subject i

The Oahu Central Improvement
committee will hold a meeting next
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
Merchants' Association headquarters,
Young .Hotel building, at which time
the withdrawal of the KaimukI Im-
provement club from the committee
will be presented for action. Other
business is also to come u'pl : '
. Crushed Algaroba Feed is the best
chicken feed in the market The high
percentage of protein in it makes the
chickens law more eggs, also mates
them strong and 'healthy and cheaper
by 50 per cent than any other poultry
food that comes to this market. Or-

der some and patronize home indus-
try. J1.00 a bag delivered. Phone
4097, Algaroba Feed Co., Ltd. adver-
tisement

Twenty players took part in the
handicap bogey tournament at the
Country Club yesterday, ' which was
won by T. Gill, plus 3,- - with 2 up.
There were five ties for second place
at 1 down.-a- s follows: N. Simpson,
H. H. Walker, F. W, Klebahn, J. I. B.
Grelg, C P. Morse. Simpson and
Walker dropped out, but the other
three played off, Morse winning with
a score of all square. .

ruxrnox of fire pkotkction.

protection automatically notifies the i

building owner ad the fire depart-
ment of the existence of a fire within
a few seconds of its outbreak, and
thus enables the owner and fire de-
partment to bring extinguishing ap-
pliances into action, at the very mo-
ment "when they can reasonably be ex-
pected to proe effective.
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Something To iGo In the

s,
'

1 If

n
An in oiling the roads

in Kau district has been

4 One ; acres of land on Ka
huku ranch are being cleared for

in corn next year; v ' ;

of
Kov. 9 quotes The re-

port of for
? ': ':

The Kona ' coffee crop is so large
this year that is being

, in it Some of
it is likely to be lost on account of the

of ; v i ,

r' Prices started to rise on the New
York stock but
aH break" in some :

the Beet sugar stocks
two and; a half ; Bonds

were .' : . . - ,
,,: t -

I ; There" was no change In the price
of . Jn .Nejw York .on

The sale at 3.92 by
cable on Friday was

tor yfutute as the
press cable still 4.0. .v., -

! prices, for. stocks
in : 3an on were
as follows:
345 asked ;l Sugar, 35 bid;

7 bid 10 asked;
16 bid, 160 asked; 12

bid; 18.23 bid; Union, 32
" ''asked.

A found on
of to devise a

basis, of of the
law, the wage for

the and
in the coast region, to Jse 49 cents and
for the 5$
cents; In the Sierra region, 20- - cents
for and 40 cents
for and

in the region, 73 cents
for all three. .. .: X- - '- .-

With the -- Parker ranch people get-
ting in a large amount of lumber for
the of at
the s Stables ; ; their

, etc., on the
ground to

on the lava flow road, and the
water' pipe being Along
the lines of the two new water sys-

tems, is on the
move in says the 'Hilo

x

Sugar is the most
of Peru. Her exports

of sugar in 1910 were 133,809 short
tons valued at $G,73 1.075, and in .1911
136,699 short tons . valued at

The in the
of Lima furnish 20,000 tons of white

sugar and about 10,000 tons
of Large

of rum and alcohol are
as There are no sugar

in the

to the Hilo
there was no at. the meet-
ing of the Hilo
to the of the Mutual

of that the
of the Hilo

their shares for stock in the
thus giving the Mutual full

control of the local There
were 1374 shares at the
meeting out of the total of.1800 shares
in the The
last week stated that the Mutual hadj

an offer of the control of
the Hilo

To prevent the of East In-

dian by the Indian
the of

Fiji voted in favor cf the repeal of
the penal clause in labor
Word had teen that the
clause was going to.be in
India, and the of the Fiji

officer in India was quoted,
"that on the day the penal clause

on the Indian
would cease

and
received from the colonial
that the of Indi-

ans in Fiji for the islands
would not be

i
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Mail

Silk Scarfs, Card Case3, Pin Cushions, Silk and Crochet Bags, Doyles, Center Pieces, Towelings, Kimonos,
Linen Handkerchief Calendars, Fancy Lacquer Trays and Boxes, Ivory Hatpins, Wrist and Dress Patterns,

.rjapanese Stationers, Fans, etcyetc.

BUSINESS ITEMS

experiment
started..

hundred

planting

Consular Reports (Washington)
Star-Bulletin- 's

Honolulu building permits
October.

greatMifficulty
experienced gathering

scarcity pickers.

exchange Saturday,
industrials checked

advance,1 drop-iie- d

points.;
steady.

Centrifugals .Sat-
urday. reported
private probably

delivery, Saturday
qnpted

Closing Hawaiian
Francisco Saturday

Hawaiian Commercial,
Hawaiian

Honokaa. Hutchin-
son, Kilauea,

Paauhau,
'r'Uy-V-

Peruvian commission in-

vestigation conditions,
operation employer's

liability minimum
agricultural mining industries

manufacturing industries.

agricultural industry
mining manufacturing Indus-

tries; Montana

erection buildings Kahuku,
Volcano getting

lumber, machinery,
preparatory starting opera-

tions
transported

business certainly
Waiohinu,

Tribune..

Important agri-
cultural product

$7,092,-492- -

plantations vicinity

(washed)
'chaneaea" annually. Quan-

tities produced

refineries country.

.According Tribune,
opposition

Telephone C6mpany
puronosal Tele-

phone Company Honolulu
stockholders company ex-

change
Mutual,,

telephone.
represented

corporation. Star-Bulleti- n

received
company.

stoppage
immigration gov-

ernment, planters' association

contracts.
received

published
opinion im-

migration
ap-

peared indentures, emi-
gration instantly, auto-
matically altogether." Notificatio-
n-was

secretary recruiting
Solomon

permitted.

' ......... . ; '' V'"" ";
I V

rjrJTJ7ffjr.

Fort Street; below Convent

4. v

Dainty bits for giving if its little more than a re-
membrance to be made. Rich beautiful gifts to grace
functions of elegance. Exclusiv eness of patterns dth
a wide range of prices. ; ;

Tea Sets, Coffee Sets, feread Trays, Vases,
Bon Boh Dishes, Berry

t
Bowls, :

Jugs, Sugars and Creams, Chocolate Pots,
, Candlesticks, Card Trays

Cocktail Shakers, Shaving Sets Toilet Article
Chafing Dishes, )

Flower. Baskets, Jewel Boxes Card Cases,
, Chains, Compotes,?C ;;

Water Pitchers, Meat DishesJ Preserve Jars
Service Plates, Tea Caddies, ;

Mayonaise Bowls, Mustard Pots, Ramekins,
Manicuring Sets,

Bottle Holders, Tete-a-tet- e Tongs,
Salad Fprks, Picture Frames,

Sandwich Trays.

We especially invite you to inspect our beautiful "

chest of LaFayette silver and to select from varied
assortment suitable presents.

s
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FILLED WITH HAWAIIAN COTTON.
FLOSS: WILL NEVE WEAR utff.
r.iiRHinN

18x18

ii.

iHiiinK Ipi ALOpvT

New Stock New Shapes

The that
Spells Comfort

Wears Vell.

aerav Sme Elofi
Fort Street above King Street

if

PRICES 'f .'' r ''. ?V;"-;-

0x20 v. 22x22 --
'' 65c ' " c 85c - '

SILK FLOSS c(SHlbNS SXME FftlCE.

BETTER THAN SILK
MAKES A BETTER

24x24
$1.00

V

COYfllE FUpmXUnE CO.,
L Z--J ,

4 "r,. jU.iw. ULj itgs.iLl..-

ft
From the fMmtfUi Hirtr ountfin springs rlrt 'Gcrjhnariy.

table 'water, refreshing, ! pure anti healthful. Blends
well with all liquors.

'Order a trial case. You will like It

Distributors

&
t 1 .

GO;,

FOR BMIE
call attention to the following desirable properties:

r.",680 sq. feet improved property.
Victoria Street.

CO acres agricultural land, Kalihi.
3 acres residence property Puunui
7 acres Kalakaua avenue can be

divided- for building purposes.

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.
923 Fort-Stree- t

3-

Km

" GONOLTJLtf r
BTAE-BULLET- I N, MONDAY, VM 91912.

tv

Shoe

LTD.

; The committee appointed some time
apo by President Trent of the Young
Men's Christian Association, to make
a study of all positions open to boys
and young men who have finished
school, has nearly completed its
work. At a meeting held last Friday
afternoon. J. C. Davis and I. N. Cor,
supervising- - principals of schools in
tho city, gave ai-epor- t on the relation
of public schools! to the fltting-o- f boy
for the best occupation open to them
and of the propel guidance of these
who are forced to leave school while
till tn the grammar grades and 'seek

employment. ' ::':-
Another meeting of" the commission

will be held Friday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock, at which time Elijah Macken

I lie, superintendent of the Beretania
mission; W. L. Howard, W. S. Bo wen
K. M. Cross, and A. F. Larimer wil
report upon the various employers
who have been Interviewed, and who
have positions open. ' Edgar r Wood
principal of the Normal school. wil
read a report on the, progress of vo
cational guidance - on : the mainland
After these reports have been reid
by the different members of the com
mission, the , secretary, R. M Cross,
will compile a general report to be
handed to President Trent

. As a result of thega nreliminarr In
vcstlgalions it is likely that a larger
cdmmlsslon, Including the present
members and others interested In vo
cational guidance and training, wil
be anDOlnted. This rorfimlsslnn wil
work in cooperation with the public
and private schools throughout the
city .tdward : the establishment ' of &

vocation 'bureau in connection with
the board 'of ; education. It will also
Interest itself - In the submitting of
plans for the establishment of voca
tional schools ; ojitKe Tdlf ferent isj
ands. - .

ESTIMATES CALL

FOR KFIDS
Funds for the' completion of al

coast , defenses on Oahu --now ; project
ed, and for the, electrical Installation
pertaining td them, sfre included In
the estimated of General William H
Bixby, thief of engineers bt the, army
In his annual report ? submitted - to
Congress December 2.
s For the fortifications in the Insular

possessions the estimates aggregate
11,225,869, including sea-coa- st batter
les for Hawaii,. $70,00a:'for the Phil
Ipplnes, $1 ,000,000 ;V for electrical In
stallation; Hawaii, 134,468; for case
mates and' galleries for mines 1n the
Philippines, $67,000. - u . v ;

The $70,000 is the balance of an ap
propriation of about $123,000 for con-
structing the ch and ch bat
teries- - that are to guard the entrance
t6 ; Pearl --Harbor. : Emblacements for
the ' 12-In- ch guns at Fort Kamehame- -
ha and the 14-in- ch guns and ch

battery at De Russy, are practically
complete and the mortar battery at
Pearl Harbor is provided 'for,, so that
this sum will' complete the seacoast
defenses' of Oahu as far as present
plans go.. It is also believed here
that the $34,468 estimated for electri
cal installation, will cover the cost of
completing the telephone, lighting
ana lire control systems.- - ,

KICK AT 'FARMING'
ON HIL0 PRISONERS

The; Portuguese paper A Setta. pul-li- f

hed on the Big Island, seems to be
keeping a watchful eye on things muni-cipl-e.

; In the issue of that paper of
December ' is the following.

Some time ago Hilo indulged in a
spirited sensation -- over the farming
ci't of county prisoners to private per-
sons. Some county officials were found
guilty of utilizing, a few prisoners as
Gardners;-- yard-boy- s, and in fact hav-
ing private work done at the expense
of the county ? Owlhff to the criticisms
ciiressed at the time, we imagined
that ( the practice had ceased, but to
oui surprise, we are Informed that it
Is still in vogue, The Board of Super-vlror- s

now In session should investi-
gate the matter, and if the chasge Is
found true, a just compensation should
be demanded from the officials who
pre skinning the County of its prison
labor. There are. so many skin games
going on In this County, that some
ci t stic measures will ave to be en-
forced before this petty graft Is eradi-
cated from our County system. We
tincerefy hope that the police depart
ment will supply the Supervisors with
a list of all prisoners who are at pres-
ent being farmed out to private per-
sons, or County Officials, and that
daily wages are collected for their
wcrk, since the county has the honor
of feeding the prisoners.

SCIENTISTS BRAVE
CRATER'S DEPTHS

With the pit of Halemaumau in a
state of intense activity. Dr. E. S.
Shepherd, of the Geophysical Labor-
atory of the Carnegie institution, ac-
companied by H. O. Wood, the assis-
tant of Professor Jaggar, and Alex.
Lancaster , the Volcano House guide,
descended into" the crater iast ween
to a depth of four hundred feet for tn
purpose of collecting a quantity of the
nascent gas for analyses. The descent
was made by the use of rope, ladders
for the first hundred and eighty feet,
and then the scientist arid his com-
panion scrambled down thl rest of the
war over the crumbling lira to ttie
Pre level. Sufficient gas for the a ii- -

.HAMILTON, Bermuda,' N9T: i.
The president elect makes no secret
of the fact that he is forming a tenta-
tive cabinet slate, subject to revision
when he has Trad a chance' to confer
with the party leaders. It can be
said on etceflehf authority ' that Rer-resentati-

!A. Mitchell ' Palmer of
Pennsylvania, Albert fianey Burleson
of Texas, Senator Gore of Oklahoma,
JC3ephus -- Daftiels or North Carolina
and Dr. Harvey W. Wiley of ttie dis-
trict of Columtfa appear in the list,
i Daniels is favored fo postmaster
general,- - Burleson for -- the navy port-fo!I- o;

Docfor Wiley for 'secretary of
agriculture, Palmer either for the war i

or treasury, and Senator; Gore, tho
blind statesman from Oklahoma, for
attorney general.
Doubt About Bryan.

Whether Bryan wlll be asked to be-
come premier of the cabinet Is a ques-
tion which only-WiIs- on can . answer.
It isbelieved en if Bryan Is invited
rntbrthe cjablnel he will decline.
- Whatever I may .'happen to Governor
Wilson'f teutatlvf cabinet slate when
he confersV with William F. McCorabs,
chairnian. of the national committee;
witfi v". G. ' McAdoo, vice chairman;
who Is mintio'ned in connection with
the secretary of stateship, Bryan and
other party leaders, Jt is considered
certain thSwtf names will not be
erased those of Palmer and Daniels.

Another Appointment considered as
good "as settled,iAaIth6ugir no official
pnnouncemeht has been made by Wil- -

s60; Is that of Jbseph P. Tumulty of
Jersey City as secretary to the prcsl-de- nt

Delay for Inaa'gfaration,
WilsoK fs willing to take th'e oath

of offlcf arfi president of the United
States without ostentation March 4,
and thkt the orfaal ceremonies that
every fourth year attract: thousands
of citizens! to 'Washington be post
poned until the last Thursday In April.
" To that Ixtent ie has Indorsed the
prbpganda4 In fivor of a later inaugu
ration, whefi the weather usually is

1

AH SELECTED

The fonbwfrig' Jdrors to serve in the
local qircuif courts during 1913 were
selected by ;th.' .court clerks this
morning: ; ; - ' '
f : Tfiii'jBforffwnltny's court: Mor
ris RosenbledtT William a Wilder,
Herbert Dowsett, Charles W.
Renear;'AIbfon T. Clark, John A; Rad-wa- y,

GUsta " C.; Bechert, Thomas " C.
Dawklns, William Konke. Frank B.
Blake, 'Archibald J. Smithies, Chas.
fir. V. Forster. .William Purdy. Fred
erick W. J. Ziegler, --Oliver H. Walker,
George S. Wells. William : Chung
Hoon, WiUiamW.' Kirkland. Jason
Andrade, Edsbn Hutchinson, John
H. Wise,: Mix II. Weinberg; Hanery
A. Giles, Harry B. Myhre, William II.
Campbell and Albert Trask.

Trial JurorsRobinson's court:
Thomas Gill, Eugene V. Todd.
Thomas A. Bornlngham, Walter ' H.
Bradley, Donald M. Ross, .... Jas. B.

akele, Hermann BecherL Paul
Moldehhawer, Jack Milton, Chas. L.
Hail, Arthur H. R1ce, Chas. Ludwlg--

sen, Howard Hedeman, Percy H. Not- -
tage, Clarence W. Girvin, Edwin
nuouu juues. vviuiara w. KUCKie.
Jacob Ordenstein; Frederick C. Bailey,
itanana t. waity, Johannes F. , C.
Abel, Theodore A. Cooke. Edward
Dekum, William A. Hall, Jas. P.
Steward and Geo. F. Rent'on. Jr.

Trial jurors,. Cooper's court Sol
omon Peck, Roy A. Woodward, David
L. Austin, John Hills, Fred II. Mc-Namaf- ra,

Charles' ' H. Bellina, John
Schleif, William Thompson; John T.
Grlbble, Samuel A. Walker. Genrir
A. Ordway, Kcirneth' F. Brown, Wil-
liam H. Hoogs, Thos. J. Fitzpatrick.
JaS. P. Howatt. Geo. Haffner Anrfrow
McCabe, David P. Fuller. Henrv nnr- -
nlan, Henry A. Wise,' Henry H. Ple-me- r,

Giles H. Gere. Foster L. Davis,
raui o. Schmidt, Edwin Benner and
Dwight J. Styne.

Territorial grand Jury Marston
Campbell. Walter F. Dillingham, WI1-Ma- m

F. Wilson, Frederick J. Lowrey.
fllcolm Macfntyre Henry F. Wich-ma- n,

David Wl Anderson, ;Gco. II,
Angus, Harold K. L. Castle; Bertram
von DammV.Thos. E.' Wall, Will P.
Thomas, JaCbb Lando, Augustus . B.
Arleigh, Henry V. Bertelmann, Wil-
liam G. Ashley, Clinton W. Crandall,
William L. Hopper, John Cassidy,
Chas. J. Falkf J. Henry Hertsche, Jas.
W. Pratt and 0-F-

red. Bush.

APPLEGARTH, LATEST

ENGLISH SENSATION

The. sensation of the Tondou ath-
letic season occurred recently when
W. R. Applegarth created a new
world's record of 19 2-- S seconds for
200 yards at Kennington oval. This,
of course, is easily the best time ever
acompliehed at this distance in Eng-
land, but it if probable that R.
Craig was putting up an .equally good
perform mce when he created his two
retords at 21 i r seconds for 220 yards.
Crsig, of course, was not timed at 200
y.'nds, and whatever he did cannot
stand for a record in consequence.

I ist vfar A. Po.fle. Australian
piciessional sprint champion, is alleg-
ed to have covered 200 vards in 19
seconds when he beat Jack Oonaldson
h three vards.

months for such an opjortuiiity. in
hopes that tl.e volnno would build nn

alvses was obtained from one of the j accessible cone and ir to b- - cong.atu-ope- o

vents. Dr. Shepherd has waited lated in the accomplishment.
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GIFTS' THAT ARE SUBSTANTIAL, SERVICEABLE. AN6 BEMJ
FUL AND APPRECIATED AND ENJOYED BY. EVERY 'MEMDCn

--
v '

TH FAMILY.. '
n

;
,:..,: - ;-- ;:. :P-''- :'".V " "

Y What. lady would not appreciate one of .these handsome and ust
pieces of furniture. They come in' all the various wood end In a cr

'variety of designs and prices as follows: .

MAHOGANY : : ... .$20.00 to $10.CO

Satin Walnut ..,.v.k..I I2J.C0 to t:aC0
Birdseye Maple . '. .... f... , ...... ..... ..$21.00 to t35.C3
Enamel. White, Cream and French Gray.. $18.00 to $10,C3

Toilet Table Chairs

'

11

..... 5X0

'' ' '
i

!' It

i

4 -

: Early Hobday; buying demonstrated to lis two weeks ago

that we would run short on Kodaks for the Christmas trade.

So w;j sent a rush order by cable and the shipment ; ar-- 1

rived Wednesday.- - ,

i A Now we have a complete stock of all s!ze& and kinds of.
Kodaks from the small vest pocket at $6 to the special 1 A

Speed Kodak with Zeiss Tessar Lens for $80.50. Graflex '

Cameras from $50 upward.. , .
- r - '

-- V -

Lots of Christmas suggestions here including pyrogra- -

phy outfits, materials and novelties, Calendars and photo al- - --

bums, etc., etc. r

ASK TO SEE OUR LIST OF CHRISTMAS HlfiTs!
'

"Everything Photographic'- -

SPECIAL BOAT

FOR THE FIFTH

I n Cmm

V

to $13X3

VATC. .

Cf.l
WiNDC

iFort.Street

to the original plans of the War de ? has --decided to provide a special trans-partme- nt

for the relief of the Fifth port for the incoming organization,
by the Fourth horse. Arrangements v which will make the round trip to Ho--,

have been changed, and ihe "Frjend- - nolulu,. returning ,with the .Fifth" 'as
fy Fifth" will say aloha to Hawaii al- - soon as it can get aboard. S;V

most three weeks Lefore" the sched- - The transport Sfcerman,' ' now' at
uled time, a day or .so after the San Francisco, has been picked for
Fourth arrives, in fact. . , the voyage,. and It will. all jn com- -

This arrangement will b, more con- - SSfe,mion fall rnnn it l,.:l"l' u.i,.. .vuw
After all. Oahu is have to leave onoluujihoot. Jan-.tf-i

thenor twojin quite a problem to put the
ivgiments of cavalry that would liavt'l Kowrtli in camp at Sehofleld Tor any . - .:. i

been stationed hero for nearly n h of time, especially at this sea-- .SUr.HallfUn Aii, rr Pft Bmlutll
month between transports, according' son of the year. The War department Getteri , -- :'v: :

:



Select Gifts that are used and ( PAKADISE OF' Ip. fl MWSSappreciated every day of the year
' PACIFIC ECLIPSES

V j ff5 3 if'' T i ALL PAST ISSUES F 1 f - )1 ( (
For fieri

Gillette
I2asor
Hots ..:..;-';- '

,15.00 to $12.00 Each!

Ilxibborcot
Hatlicr
Brushes ;

1

Guaranteed
to 12.50.

Ciivcr
Imvinc

Goto

"ilitdry
4,

rushes

Fast: Bristle, 75c

Mirror, Mug and
and $10.50.

air

Druth, $9.75

French Ivory and Wood Backs,
55.50 to $9.00 pair. ,

Silver;

7hislr Brooms
Three Patterns, $20 eachi

i. 1

:

f n

FEW

For Women

Llanicuro
Sets , "'4

Silver, Ivory Pearl f. z.zof i been sur
to $12.00.

Hair Brush;
Comb and
Ilirror Sets

v ; In French Ivory, M.50 to $15.50
In Silver, $85 to $10.00.

Silver
Dressing
Ilirrora

On Stands with
.58.75 to $9.50.

Silver 5
Hatpin"
Holders

broad base,

Six Patterns, $2.50 each.
: f r' ' -

Silver
Hair r ;:- -' : I

Beoeiver s :

t Four patterns, $2.50 to $3.75.

CEQP EARLY WffHVS

I.. f.

Every item in ourvholidky stock "is 'new. , i-C- ome

in before the selections are gone.

1

Co
Fort and Holel Streets

9

, J EVEftY PURCHASER THE BIG OftY GOODS STORE OF . ..

- ..' .... i - , ; i','
: FROM NOW JNTIL XMAS WILL RECEIVE THEIR REWARD

k
Our" stock is complete In every, detail in fact you can get any

SUGGESTIONS:
" Chinese Silk and linen embroidered goods, silk kimonos, manda-
rin coats, hand bags, fans, .Silk shirts, pajamas, hosiery,

and suspenders. -- ". .'
Our gift will be a saving to y?u frcn 10 to 25 per cent:6y buying

In our BIG STORE. . . V..

This Gift Idea . based on the profit-sharin- g plan. We request
all our patrons to-com- e and inspect our goods and take advantage
of the liberal offer we are in i appreciation of their past
liberal patronage. . . :i

lie Okam

Corner King and Bethel Streets

Phono 2295 Reaches
Emotaco-Pecl- s: CoMLtd.

ALL OF HOCK AJfD 815D FOB CO CRETE WORK.

r. o. box tit

STAR DULLLT1N $.75 PER WONTH

1

HOXOLTJLO 8TAU BULLETIN, 3rOXDAY, DEC. 0, 1012.
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choice

thai tlf Vaov'o rf f mflJk

number of the Paradise of Pacific,

achieTcments of Honolulu's pioneer
promotion periodical In artistic execu-
tion Is a- - ptrong statement, yet never?
thelees it Is true. Nq finer title, page
Las ptpt an Deared on any local print,

and and' H doubtful If It has

AT

etc neck-

wear

is

making

RIXDS

the

passed outside cf Hawaii. : The main
design of It is a ; land and water
scene, with a native boy net-fishin- g

In th foreground,- - done in delicate
tints. This is framed In a border of
night blooming cereus inliatlve colors
upon black relieved near the edge
with light yellow ; ruling.. There are
ieveral other exquisite pieces of color
Illustration ; In the - magazine "Hana-lel- t

(illustrating an article by Judge
Dole), rSunrisew and "Sunset': being
chief r among them. Besides these
there is a supplement larger than two
pages Entitled a ' picture In black en-Utle- d,

01d Hawaiian ' Life, with a
pictorial border In green .; tint; for
which nobody wtmld . begrudge the
price of the number Illustrations tn
black comprise a great variety of Ha-
waiian .views. Including commercial
and sob-publi- c buildings, ; beautiful
dwellings, bits' of I scenery , etc., all
of r them .evincing the best of art
presswork. ... .

;":--v--

Executed "In , flawless typography,
tbe letterpress of the number 'Is In
keeping. In a literary point of view,
with the artistic. features of the num-
ber already, mentioned. Let this con-

densed table of contents speak for it-

self: Editorial Peace on Earth, The
Roads of Hawaii, The Wireless Won-
der, Assisted Drama Here,' Our Carni-
val Season, More Chance of State-
hood, Library of Hawaii, : Merchants
Association and Chamber of ' Com-
merce, Maul, writeups : of hotels and
banks, , etc Contributions Kilauea
(poem), L. V. T. Randolph ; Ilanalei,
U.. S. Judge Sanford B. Dole; - Mali-hl- nl

Christmas ; Tree (poem),; Will
Sabin; Christmas - Tor a : Thousand
Children, W. Spencer Bowen : 1912
Rocord In Fruit Growing, J. E, Hig-gln- s

; Introduction of .Beneficial In-
sects into Hawaii, O. H Swenty ; --The
new Wireless System, ML P. Veeder;
The : Friendly Rocks (poem), E: .3,
Goodhue;. Possibilities for , Cooffee
Growers In HawalL J. M. JVlcChesney;
A1 Glimpse of Freedom (story), Rhoda
Greei nThayer; ,L!fe of. Kamehameha,
Revr y. M3.Westerreltr Promotion
Work on; Hawaii. II. W. Kinney; iA
City: of Beautiful Homes, UVard Tal-
bot; Christmas. In the Crater story),
Will Sabin ; The Spirit of Christmas
(pcem), . Mary 'Dillingham ': Frear;
Promotion Work Making Greater Ha-
waii, H. . P. I Wood ; Pearl - Harbor, A-
lbert Pierce Taylorr ; Hawaii and the
Panama CanaL Elmer E. Paxton;
Atonement (poem), A. E. Nichols, f .

All for twenty-fiv- e cents. ' h v

SlEuAII
Keoni Hikalani. an inmate of Lu-nalil- o

Home, giving his age as eighty-tw- o

ye ar8 is ' at Queen's hospital
suffering from a broken left '.arm,
some bodily- - bruises and slight In-

ternal Injuries sustained from being
struck by Rapid Transit, car, No. 52J

According to the report that reach-
ed the police, the old man "was walk-
ing along the stretch ;of track , that
crosses the swamps from King street
to WalkikI read when the car came

( nlong and before it was stopped had
hit the Hawaiian, sending him Into
the duck ponds. - H

1 The accident ;.occurred at 6:25 Sat-
urday evening. , The man was picked
up and placed on the street car. A
telephone s message summoned the
police ambulance, which met the
Rapi,d Transit car as it neared town.
Tbe Hawaiian was transferred to the
patrol . and - hastily removed to the
hospital for treatment. r

DflDIII AD cunilfC me
takine

, nis estaie
The Popular latest

picture house In
opened Its doors Saturday night to j
& i s 1 1 ' 1 -

iue ine uocKing or ine' people to this' latest house of amuse-
ment clearly showed that there were
still enough people to go around and
fill all of the theaters.

j The Popular has been fitted
with opera chairs of the most com-- .
fortable pattern, and other changes
in the house has added to the ventila-
tion facilities, and makes the place

.very pleasant In which to pass an

The pictures Saturday evening were
good, and compared more than favor-
ably with similar amusement houses
In the city. The pictures were
steady on the screen, and that is the
"catching' feature' of movies.

K It was stated that the . "Popular
(formerly the was too far
form the picture center of
the city, but the patronage last Sat
urday night does not bear this out.

Tbe prices of admission are only
fifteen and twenty cents, and the
changes of pictures will as often
or pftener than any other "movie"
house in the Take in the
Popular.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE

Rpnort Cos. of Mr. B. Grimes.

cent. in weight incapacitated, tions
could get around. Treatment'
changed put on Compound
Feb. 12, 1909 between six seven.

:V:'

1 - ' -- . - ' - , f ' -, x

D j) ' ' ' tQ '

A rophnggiiaranteeis
worth no more thanu
the; quality
of the
If the roofing is not

g.makegopcl
;"iiker?h

Buy

Malthoid i will ? render: you a
of CservicesOigood tt-- :Hlli

saMsatfactp

; v

weeks before was noted.
Case began to. about the

week
On Aug; J3, 1&09,

. the iafet ' trace of
' 15,

1909, still no :and
so well that the above

was ennt in

forget

Twenty-si- x years of practical experie

rooting wnicn always maKes gopa iviaunoia.

I.IMe ftyiTiie praffine Paint Co

San Francisco and Everywhe

Improvement
respond sev-Ven- th

improvement" thereafter
steady. Good-Twi- n

reported albu-!me- ri

disappeared. September
albumen patient

feeling
vnlnntarilv.

The employed in. the above We. sell at public auction the
Fulton's ; Renal Compound .

Where it is administered before the
heart ' has broken down and there is
still recuperative power, Brjght's Dis-

ease, even in stubborn supposed
Incurable forms, often yields," . .,

Fulton's Renal .Compound can be
Drug Co., Ask for

pamphlet. ; : "
--
' - ' ! ; ". ..

We desire every patient to write us
who la not improving the third week.
J no. J. Fulton Co.,. San , Francisco,
Cal. r .'. - .: : f V .

m
The Duchess ofr Albany recov-

ered her health is again the aai- -

! mating spirit in many charities.
The government made- - a sucden natio-

n-wide . raid on fake illegiti-
mate doctors all over the United
States. Out of 176 arrests, 25 of them

mnde.ln California.
i jonn jj. KocKeiener is spenamg

rUrULAn OnUWO' Untnmn nftftrtonns teachers of
GOOD PICTURESthe orth Tarrytown high school for

j joy rides' tnrougn anu
Theater, the ,

gardens. ... -
. :

moving the city, ; smsraE!!

itpuuuc, ana

all up

evening.

Orpheum)
moving

.

be

city.

hardly

report
'

Honolulu

SCOUTMASTERS. ALERT!

coitihto me.

Scoutmasters of Honolulu are re- -

I quested to meet at theDoae House,
Kawaiahao Lane, Tuesday, December
10th, at 8 o'clock. Bring note books.
Executive Committer am! Court of
Honor please attend. We must de-

cide on the inter-scout-trou- p competi- -

Oear Lake, Wfs.. a well developed Hon records, and, pass on new scout- -

l a. . mi mactorc There are many other ques- -

loss

and Renal
and

Dr.

had

will
case was.

and

had of;

has
and

and

were

De prepared to stay late.
J. A. WILDKR.

Scout Comm:ssloner.
5412-3t- .

aton
property known as

Town Residence i .
of the late

James Campbell

Emma Street,

Oft Satufpy
December

,

21, 1912
i. ." : t Mt

'- - .

2:00 P.M.

The ?a'e is to be hefd on the premises

This property has

both tfmma and

re

to

agent

a fronta;e on

Punchbowl streets, t

and contains an area of 3.12 acres.

For further particulars apply to

Jas. F. Morgan Co.,

Brown's

Bronchial

Troches.

Limited

AUCTIONEER.

for a dry cough
there is nothing
better. Irvstanlly
relieved throat
troubles, hoarse-
ness and coughs.

t ;

v.- -

' -

Li-..'

fAmYffli To Fir

I Cob.
To That End I Am Giving Away C1C,CC

"
- Worth o:Mcdicinb al i

In order to show beyond all doubt
that 1 am in possession of a meUcine

?that will cure kidney trouble, bladder
. trouble or rheumatism, I will this year five
' away tea thousand dollars worth of tius
medicine, and anyone suffering from these
diseases caa get a box of it absolutely free.
All that is necessa.7 is to send me your ad-

dress. - ,.':
I dont mean that you are to use a part of

ft or all of it and pay tne if cured, 1 raeaa
that I wiU tend you a box of this medicine
absolutely free of charge, a. gift from me to
the Uric Acid sufferers of the world, so I caa
show them where and how they may be cured.
I will not expect ftayment for this free medi-
cine, nor would I accept It now or later if
you sent h. It is free in the real meaning of
the word. ,

; . . v :.

: For twenty-fiT- e years Quarter of a cen-

tury I have been trying to convince the pub-
lic that I have something genuine, something
better than others have tor the cure of stub-
born, chronic rheumatism, for torturing kid-
ney backache, for annoying calls to urinate.
But it is hard to convince people they try a
few things unsuccessfully and give up all hope
and refuse to listen to anyone thereafter.
Happily, I am ia a position now to demon'
trite to sufferers at my owa expense that X

have medicine that cures these diseases.
Z don't ask them to spend any money to find
out; I don't ask them to believe me, nor even
to take the word of reliable people, but all I
ask is that they allow me to send them the
medicine at my own cost. That ia surely fair.

To this end I have set aside tea thousand
nfollara. which will be used to compound my
medicine. Much of it is ready sow tfr be
sent out, all of it fresh and standard. There
win be enouglrtfor all su&erers, though there
be thousands of them. And anyone who
needs it can get some of it free. But in
order that I shall know that yon have a-- dis-
ease for which this medicine is intended, I
amV vou La send me some of . vonr leading
symptoms. If you have any of the symptoms
ia the list printed here, you need my medicine
and if you will write me in gladly .send
you a box. of it free wiia tuu oirections ios
your . use.-- : Look ; the symptoms over, . see
which symptoms yotf have, then wijw w
about as follows: "Dear Dr.. I notice ymp--
kjm anmtwr" here mt down the numoers.

sHve your age. full address, and send it to me.
My aoarcss IS Ar. tr-in- xjbvu, i,w
Occidental Bldg, Chicago, IB.

The tn thousand dollars I am spending for
the compounding of my medicine is only a
part of the money X am devoting to this
cause, for tbe neckare of medicine I send yon

1 vpll be fully prepaid at my expense. From
sny standpoint yon view it, YOU inoar no
nnnu ar ahliration. Tust tell others who

I you know are suffering who sent yon the
medicine taat curen you.
: I am promising to give away ten thousand
dollars' worth of medicine, and I will do that;
I - am promising to send any sufferer who
writes me a box of this medicine and full
directions free of charge, and I will do that.

WHOLESOME AND NUTRITIOUS

Love's

'a

V'--r

i:'-.- .
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i Cre of
RocrLax.

- K.V' f krt

in j f i,.!' f
y.. I i V
Ibil Kit .J

!. r
uk. kctnr
ctr l k.
Seat to. .
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C2. T. nU?,X LYT.'CTT

vis Is giving away $19C3 worth 4f mtZdi
I can say further that this medicine his been :
vouched for according to law as complrittf '
every detail with all requirements. . It will
stop rbeumsttsm. it wia stop pain ana oc ,
ache, it will atop too frequent desire Ut

it will heal, soothe and strrrrtlie. 4
Yon will b better in every wsy for saving

it. There is not aa ingredient t".t t- - '
jure; not one but will benefit. Aa tut I
ilc is that yon use it yourself so that yon

nuy be personally convinced. ? ,
Owing to the large number of requests.

have had ten thousand more copies of my ..
medical book printed. This book is new ana
up to date ana contains complete descriptions,

mptoms, causes, cnecis ana cures m wanrj,
der and rheumatic diseases. Ail who wme '

for the free medicine 'wBl be tent a copy
of thia mnd illustrated' jnedieal book ae
largest ever written on these diseases for free
and general distribution

If yon need medicine such as I have; if
you are anxious to be cured and dn't want
to spend any money LOOKING for cures,
write tat. Kead-tb-e symptoms over and let
me hear --from you toda. .

j - ....

These Are the Synptca j:
In tao fck. t

oo frequent dMtr ! srtss.i Boraiiif or tttmtrmriinn of nrlit.
4 Pwtn or or n la tbo Ma4dr.
5 Prostatic trb.. e G or pli lo tb itmSFB.

ly, wm kn. wtvytaaas
a Pain or m ww matimr rlstit rtn.

--OiwoilliMr hs aay sr( of tbo body. .v.--
1 0 raiMll p tloa or U or trow 6M.
1 1 Palpiiatioo or bo In iwtet too heart.
l?-Pi- Un In thohlp Joint. - .

. 1 -- pmtn In tbo nrk or bead. , .

1 4 Pain or Mmm li tlo kltnoys,hrtn. -

15 Polo or awJilne of tbo amrlfSi
1 T Psla mrvi norrnem la itei o.
1 a Aen te or ctirosUe rhenmadsea.

Bakery

X


